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HOLLAND 0 IT Y NEWS
TOLVHE NUMBER 43 Tkorslij, A«|. 6, 1914 NUMBER 81
Unanimously endorsed by the Board
of Supervisors ,
Louis H. Osterhous^
KEPOBUCAR CANDIDATE ?0t
Prosecuting Attorney
Primaries August 25th, 1914%
NEW POSTOFFiaq WILL HAVE
PEEK HOLES
WiU Also Have Six Large State
Column*
I
shown
John. Hoffman’s Cafe
' 8 W. Eighth Street
First Class Meals 25c
i' Specials for Breakfast and Supper
Short Order Cooking and Quick Lunch
Fresh Fnlits and Vegetables. Always Open.
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
i THE
Optical Sp‘cialist
v 24 Eighth St„ Holliri
Farmers
Jacob Van Dyke
Repiblicu CuJUiti far
the NmiiatiM if
REGISTER OF DEEDS
OF OTTAWA CODRTT
is a graduate from the GrandiRap-
ids Business College; has i been
Township Clerk of Olive Town-
ship for ten years, and also Secre
tary of the Board of Education for
fifteen years and is well qualified
for the position,
The “NEWS” was own the
ana for thn new poatoffice build-
ing yesterday and there is no doubt
but that it will be a beauty. The front
of the building will be on 10th
Street instead of River Avenue as
one would suppose. Thp front is
7« feet wide and the length facing
River Avenu^ ft 86 feet long. Judg-.
ing from the plans the building wilt
be the most beautiful in the city,
the front part being adorned with
six large granite columns. The build-
ing will be built of the bes bed-
ford stone, and the interior la to be
finished in the most elegant ia*u-
ion-wlth tile floor in the lobby. The
plans for lighting are the best ob-
tainable. The building will be prac-
tlally three stories high with the ex-
ception of a large work room Jn the
rear, where the mail is assimilated,
which is a very large square room
well lighted both day and night.
A unique features in tha plans
are long elevated runways called look
out. One runway goes the full
length of the work room. At enter-
vals there are peek-holes so that
anyone who happens to be in these
lookouts can have a supervision of
the whole office. There is alto a
small lookout near the postmaster's
iprivate room whi<ch also contains
peek holes. These lookouts are plac-
ed in all new gdvernment buildings
and* are so devised that a govern-
ment Inspector can enter the build-
ing and can remain for several days
watching the employees doing their
work and the employees are not
aware of his Coming or going. Ap-
parently the government thinks the
nostmasters gbout the country aisu
bear watching, hence the lookout- in
the postmasters room.
(.'OMMITTEE AHKH CITY ATTOR-
NEY VAN IHJRKN TO RK8IGN
BUT COUNCIL EXTEND8
TIME ONE WEEK
s
f /
N«me of Council Membcra Kick On
Chief IlloniN Chimney Inspection
W18OO Hwiraming Pool at
•looker* Creek To
He Voted On By
The People
This Engine Will Be Given Ti Some Licky Firmer
The above engine is a photograph of J:he one to be given away
by the Holland Businessmens Association to the farmer who brings
the largest number of people on a single load to Holland on Farm-
ers Picnic day next week, Thursday, Aug. 13. This engine has been
generously donated to the ; Holland Businessmen’s Associa-
tion by 4he Brown wall Engine and Pujley Co., who are building a
factory in Holland at the present time. ‘ , . •
MAN FELL 1300 FEET FROM
• AIRO PLANK AND LIVED
TWENTY-THREE BALLOONS GO-
ING UP
Farmers Watch Which Way The
Wind Blows And Look For
Ballons
Twi Terns ii Euifh ind Eiaigk li
Pleaty •
EACH BALLOON HAS A VA
ABLE GIFT ATTACHED
Frtaaria Ai|. 25tk
Attention
When you come Jo the
Farmers Picnic Aug. 13,
bring the whole family
and have a group picture
taken at Laceys. •
It may be your last
chance. * •
G. A. LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
%
19 E. 8th St.' Up stain
I TELL YOU IT IS!
The Cheapest Newspaper Offer Ever
Given. What Is? V
Why! The Holland City News to
all new subscriber from now until
January 1, 1916, with a patent self
sharpening Scissors, ' guaranteed for
two years throwri in — /
ALL FOR $1.00
The Scissors alone cost 60c retail
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Across from Holland Interurban
Waiting Station.
That Headache
of Yours
You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined. #
A .large majority of headaches are
caused by the eyes. , And nothing
in the world will stop them butj the
wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.
We can tell you in *five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.
HARD1E
Optician and Jeweler
_ law. 8th Sheet
Those who are not able to -come
to the tfews office during the day
time to settle their subscription and
receive their premulms we wlelj to
Mate that we are In onr office all
evening until 9:30 o’clock every
Wednesday night. • ‘ ^
Holland City News.
WANTED— -One dr two experienced
girls for general housekeeping.
Address Box 61 Ottawa Beach.
- o— «.
Fred T. Miles
As the saying goes “It is an ill
wind which blows no one any good,”
Watch the wind and the sky at nine
, o’clock Thursday morning of next
week as this wind may bring you
luck- Promptly at nine oclock
Farmers’ Picnic morning twenty
three toy balloons will be liberated
on Central Ave. and 8th street and
attached to#each one of these bal-
loons is a ticket\whlfh entitles the
catcher of one of these baloons, that
which is written on the ticket.
So Farmers when you come to Hoi
land Thursday morting try and in-
tercept one* or more of these floating
prizes end bring the ticket to the
plate of business ^ entlonbd on said
and jet the prize. The follow-
jing firms will have a balloon in this
balloon race, each designating on
the ticket attached to their ballon
what they will give to the person
bringing back the ticket.
Van Tongeren — 1 box Kum Baks
Wm Van f)er Veer — I Picnic Bam
Bert Slagh^-1 gal Paint
Thos. Klomparens — H ton soft coai
J.‘ A. Van Der Veen— 1 • Hollow
ground Razor
Van Der Lend & Vlsser — 1 Cap
H. De Fouw — 1 Flash Light
Superior Cigar Co.— 1 box Cigars
J. Nles — 1 good Pocket Knife
Lokker & Rutgers — 1 pair Shoes
G. H. Huizenga— 1 Alarm Clock
John Rutgers — $2.00vln trade on a
815 suit
DePree Hardware Co. — 1 Pitch Fork
Dick Boter — $4 00 in trade on $15
suit ,
Sprletsma Shoe Store — 1 pair men’s
$1.50 > house slippers
Notjer Van Ark & Winte&-1.0n,
$2.00 dollar hat
N. Dykema — $1.50 In trade
Van Dyke Hardware Co. — $2.00 in
trade "
Jas A. Brouwer — $3.60 Oval Picture
Harry Padnos — $1.00 Necktie
Ed. Vaupell — J1.60 'Ladles HandBag ’ *
Peter Prins — 1 Hunting Coat
Holland City* News — One years sub-
scription fo the with a
patent self sharpening scissors
thrown in.
- lo -
Once Gave Exhibitions In Holland
And Jenison Park
Edger McGurrln of Grand Rapids
who fell 1,800 feet from an gilro
plane which he tried to leave with
a small . parachute is recovering.
Nick Whelan while secretary of the
fair a few years ago hired Me Gurrin
for a week engagment at the Hol-
land FAlr in a bicycle stunt in which
the daring young man went round
and round in the Inside of a large
ball made of wire, which was consiu
ered at that time a very daring feat
He also exhibited at Jenison Park
for a whole month about six years
ago.
MoGurrln’s latest thriller was to
ascend in an aeroplane with Roy
Francle, and when high In the air,
throw out his' light silk parachute
and leap from the machine. The
ropes became tangled and he drop-
ped like a stone Francis and other
aviators, it is said, made desperate
attempts to fly beneath the falling
man and break his fall, but were un
successful.
McGurrln’s career as a dare-devil
began when he left a boys’ military
school at the age of 15 and Joined a
circus. A yer later he was looping
the loop on a bicycle with Forepaw
& Sell Bros,’ circus.
He later joined Barnum & Ball-
ey's, and was one of the few men lu
the country who dared to ride In
an automobile which turned turtle
In the air abbve another machine,
landing on an Incline and coasting
to safety.
When the circus thrillers became
too tame, he .entered the aviation
field, where he frightened even the
members of his profession by his
reckless feats of daring- At one time
In Kansas, after his parachute had
opened in a feat similar to the one
he was doing In Chicago, he climb-
ed up the threads of the parachute
until it was almost closed, dropped
CON DE FREE ASK COUNCIL
DEFER AUTO LIGHT
ORDINANCE
WATER RATES TO BE DIMTSgED
AT A JOINT MEETING— GIVE
' LIST OF PEOPLE WHO
WILL BE COMPELLED
TO CONNECT WITH
SEWER
like a plummet for almost a hundjjed
feet, and then let It openpagaln
this occasion his ribs were fractur
ed.
- o -
CAUGHT AS A SPY BY GERMANY
Holland, Michigan
Republican Candidate for Prosecuting Aj
torney of this county is worthy of the po
sition, and qualified for \t. He is 37 jtears
of age and has lived all his life in Ottawa
County. He was admitted to ihe bar by
the Supreme*Court in|April, 1905 and bas
STEKETEE— CRAMER CASE
STARTS THIS MOUNTING
practiced law for 9 years. He is able and
Case of Henry Craaner vs
Cornells Steketee was opened In
Circuit Court at Grand Haven this
morning -This case is a suit for
damages, arising out of an arrest
made by Officer Steketee nearly two
years ago. Mr.' Cramer was tried
at the time In Circuit court on a
lo Brother Of IjouIk Conger Former-
ly of Hollnnd
Sey&our Beach Conger, of Grand
Rapids, Mich and brother of Louis
Conger formerly editor of the Sentin-
el of this city, the Berlin representa
the of the Associated Press, has
be-n a prisoner since last Saturday
In Uumginnen, East Prussia. He
was arrested as a spy while making
for St. Petersburg and up to this
evening was still being held
Ambassador Gerrard conTerred
with officials of the ministry' of
Foreign affairs, wjio promised td
make an Investigation of the case at
once, but ambassador Gerrard was In
formed that Conger would not bo
allowed, under any circumstances,
to continue h!s Journey In to Rusria.
Spy In war time are Beverly dealt
.with, generally they are shot.
1 - o
Cop De Free attended the council
meeting last night for the purpose
of asking the council to defer the
drafting of an auto light ordinance
until he could give some fact that
might help the ordinance committee
materially in making a workable and
sane law Mr. De Free said "that
the council would make a great mis-
take’ if they put into law compelling
the owners of automobiles to dim
their light. The bright light is less
dangerous to the pedestrian than the
dim light, In fact, It is more danger-
ous to the driver of the car to have
a bright light than It Is to the
pedestrians. With a very bright
light the driver can see an
obstacle or a pedestrian quickly and
gauge his machine accordingly while
with a dim light, this would be more
difficult.” For Instance, should a
pedestrian step from behind a street
car or some other object, or sudden-
ly walk across the street, while a
bright light might dazzle him a little
at the same time tho driver of a
car sees him Inbtantly, while if the
lights were dimmed neither the pe-
destrian nor the driver would ,b® so
apt to see one another and thua a
collision would be more likely to
take place.”
Mr. De Free said further “that
Detroit has more than 30,000 auto-
mobiles- which mean a Constant daz-
zling of light and they have failed to
find a remedy. If the dimming of a
light would have answered the pur-
pose they certainly would |jave
adopted such measures. However,
there Is a company In New York, 1
think, has solved the solution. Thin
company makes an amber gla*1
whkh fits 'over the search light
of a car, when this la usea the llgh*.
emitted is subdued and would take
the dazzle out of it The cost would
be very small and would not be a
hardship on the owners of machines.
This city could adopt the using, of a
device of this kind when the ordin-
ance is drafted. I do not have the
data relative to this light subduer on
hand, therefore I hope the ordlrance
committee will defer action until I
can get some of the facts together
and lay them before you In the very
near futdre.”
Mr. De Free also took a crack at
the traffic ordinance stating that wo
either had a very popr ordinance or
else It was not properly Inforced..
One fact he brought but, was that
the ordinance compelled the autoisih
to cut a square coriver, making him
go clear across the street before the
turn could be mad^, *hile a pedes-
trian could make a Dutch cut, thus
putting him right In the way of an
auto. Both should be compelled to
make the turn the same way.
— — o —
" as it a lively and interesting
council meeting last evening?
Well 1 should Say!
After a three weeks lay-off, the
council, met promptly at 7:30 and
no doubt there was a greater variety
of business performed, discussed
and gone over than at any meeting
during the year. From automobile
lights Ao cemetery lots, end frotii
alleged Irregularities In connection,
with one of the city departments to
sewer connections. From the Inipeo
tion or non-inspection of dirty chlm-
news to swimming pools.
The question which created the
most Interest end held the council
and the large body of spectators
most strongly was the Investigation
of the City Attorney’s office relative
to a settlement between Mr- Stono
a saloonkeeper and Mr. Knits who
had leased the building and after-
wards- when Mr. Stone asked to move
to a better location a cash settle-
ment was mads with Mr. Van Duran
City attorney as attorney for Mr.
Kutte and Mr Stone. This settle-
ment is the bone of contention
which is fully explained In the com-
mittee’s report Is as following:
honest.
Coffee and Lemonade served free
In Lincoln Park on Farmers’ Picnic
Day Thursday August 13.
Remember Jiim at the Primaries
. August 25th
charge of resisting an officer, and
Political Adv.-
acquitted. Subsequently he com-
menced his action against the of-
ficer, for damages Incurred during
the making, of the arrest. It Is this
action that !i being tried today.
jTlsscher and Robinson are attorneys
•for Mr. Cramer and Mr. Steketee Is
represented by attflrnles Fred* T-
! Miles id ^rthnr Van Duren.
About thirty members of the C- E.
society of the 3rd Reformed church
of which Peter Notler Is superintend-
ent had a launch party last' evening.
They went to Ottawa Bei'h where
Mr. Notler gave them a nice talk af-
ter which a marshmallow roast was
Indulged In- But lo and behold when
U was time to go home the engine In
the laynch, as Is so often the caso
would not work and one of the re-
port steamers were chartered to
bring the plcnlcers home. The party
arrived In Holland at midnight.
FAIR PREMIUN BOOK OUT
The annual premium book of the
Holland Fair Is ready for distribu-
tion and Mr. Orr with several lad-
les are addressing the envelopes in
which the books will be sent. Many
of the books will be mailed Jhe lat-
er of this week or the flrst’part of
next week.
- o -
THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
HOARD OF EDUCATION
PUBLISHED IN THE
NEWS THIS
.WEEK
The annual report of the Board of
Education will be found on page 7
of this Issue, showing where your
money goes for which ^ ou pay school
taxes. - - ^ _
8TATENDAM JUST LAUNCHED
MAY BE USED FOR WAR
PURPOSES
The,Stat®ndam of the Holland Am
erican line launched wt the shipyards
of Belfast, Ireland, has 44,000 ton-
nage and accommodations for over
3,000 passengers. She probably will
be laid up Indefinitely or else be
sold for transport purposes, now
that war Is breaking. J. B. Mulder
of this city Is the agent for this
company. _
FARMERS, ATTENTION! *
If you’ wish slaughter prices on
clothing do not fail to attqnd the
jal* of P. S. Boter & Co. See adv
on last page. When you visit Hol-
land on Farmers’ Plcnlcday — make
this store yonr headquarters and
leave yon? bundles where they will
be safely taken 4are of.
(Official) * ’ ;
To the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen; —
Your special committee appointed
at the Council Meeting held July tl
to Investigate the matters contained
in the report of the license commit-
tee of that date, beg leave to report
as follows:
They find that before the report
of the license committee July 31,
two of the members of such commit-
tee, who are also members of this
committee, namely, Aldermen Van
der Ven and Kammeraad, called on
Jacob Kuite, Jr. and he stated to
them In reply to their inquiries re-
lative to his settlement with Enos
8to£e, substantially as follows, after
being Informed by them that they
ns members of the license committee
had come to find out about bis settle
ment with Mr. Stone and whether
the same was satisfactory. After
Hr. Kuite had taken these gentle-
iron Into the back room of his bulld-
I ” - ’ ’‘ “ally the following coi\-
vr -atiro teA place:
Q. Mr. Kuite, did you receive a
satisfactory settlement from Mr..
Stone? A. Yes sir.
Q. Did he pay you In full?
A. Yes sir.
Q. What did. you charge him?
A. I had rented the building lo Mr.
Stone for $30.00 per month, and as
I can get only $20.00 per month
from other parties, I consider my
loss to be $10 00 per month.
Q. For how long a time was you
to rent the building to Mr. Stone?
A. For one year.
Q. So then you charged him
$120.00, did you? A. No 1 let him
off for an even $100.00,
Q. And you have received pay-
ment In full? A. Yes sir.Q So the deal Is settled satis-
factory to you? A. Yes. •
Q. Are you willing to give a re-
ceipt for this in writing showing
that the settlement has been made In
full? A. Yes.
That In the afternoon of the same
day, July 17, Mr. Vander \en call-
ed at the business place of Mr. Kuite
and showed him a statement that he
had prepared and Mr. Kuite after
looking at the same signed It. This
statement Is attached hereto and
made a part of this report and reads
as follows:
Holland. Mich., July 17th, 1914.
Received of Enos Stone the sum
of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00).
The same being settlement In full
releasing him from an agreement
between us whereby he had leased
my store building located on 200
East 8th St. for the purpose of op-
erating a saloon.
Jacob Kuite, Jr.
Thpt before making the report of
July 31, the license committee secur-
ed the affidavits of Mr. Stone and
Mr Cummings, which are also herto
attached and made a part of this
report, showing substantially the
facts set forth in the report of the
license committee, and fre as fol-
lows: ^
Affidavit of Rione and ('ummings
State of Michigan
ss.
County of Ottawa
Enos Stone and Roy Cummings,
being each for himself dulv sworn,
depose and say that after the allow-
ance by he city Council of the
(Continued on Page 4)
____ : _______
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ZEELAND
Dr. Hetsley spent the day at Bit-
ley, Mich.
Mrs. H. Wiggers of Cleveland, u.,
is visiting friends and relatives in
Zeeland and vicinity.
Mrs. 0. Holkeboer returned Tues-
day from a two-weeks’ visit with
her daughter in Holland.
Mrs. G. Meengs of Allendale spent avenue,
the day visiting at the irtu . her
sister, Mrs. John De Weerd In Zee-
land.
Miss Marie Fox is visiting with
friends and relatives in Holland.
John Roezema of Hudsonville was
a business caller in Zeeland Tues-
day.
Messrs. A. Pleuis and E. J- Mac
Dermand were in Saugatuck Sunday,
day,
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. MacDermand
of Greenville are spending a »ew
days at the home of E. J. Mac Der-
mand of this city.*
Miss Is! a Laepple is spending the
week with Mrs. Marjorie Laepple of
Holland.
Miss Martha Karsten spent Sun-
day with relatives in Grand Rapids.
Ed Schlpper of Grand Rapids vis-
ited with relatives in the city over
Sunday.
Miss Carrie Meengs spent Sunday
with Miss Hattie Vapde Bunte ai
Forest Grove.
The family of H. Claver have mov-
ed into the new house on W. Lincoln
recently erected by G.
Lage.
Cornelius and Benjamin Van Loo
of Zeeland arrived home from
Europe today. They sailed^ on the
Miss Jennie Karsten Is visiting
relatives in Holland.
Frsd Yonker of Hudsonville was
in Zeeland Tuesday on business.
H. H. Karsten made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Ernest Huizenga of North Blen-
don made a business call here yes-
den made a business call here Tues-
day.
Peter Belles of Holland made a
business trip to Zeeland in the in-
terests of the G. H- Huizenga Co.
Lody Heasley left for Bitely, Mich,
for a two weeks’ outing in company
with Dr. 0 *Baert of Grand Rapids,
Mich.
The Rev. Henry Schipper and fam-
ily of Chicago arrived last week, for
a few weeks’ visit, with relatives and |
friends. He made the trip in his
automobWe.
26th inst. and wall arrive 'in New
! York on Monday. Messrs. Van Loo
have been absent since June 13.
Zeeland is still, iu the lead in the
| Allegan-Ottawa County League, hav-
ing defeated Holland, Saturday at
Holland by a score of 4 to 1. Wyn-
garden of Zeeland pitched a -very
good game.
Peter Maderon aft empldyee at the
Karsten Bros. Garage, was badly
burned Saturday by an explosion of
gasoline. He struck a match to light
his pipe when he was working in the
garage.
Mrs. D- Vyn of Grand H&ven Is
visiting with her sister, Mrs. H. B-
Van Dyke of Washington street.
The Rev. L. J. Hulst, will preach
at the First Christian Reformed
church Sunday- Mr. Hulst In 89
years old.
The Zeeland K. C. Baseball team
will play Douglas at Zeeland Satur-
| day, August 9 on the grounds on
.McKinley street.
Peter A. Sellars, an employe at
es in Ann Arbor and Youngstown, O.
Miss Anna Brummelar of Gltchel
1b visiting relatives her*.
tng a business trip to Chicago.
John Van Slooten of Chicago is
visiting relatives in this city-
Miss Mary Holstege of Hudsonville
John Lemson ot Jame.town wa, sp,ndiDg t rcw dsy, |n thl, cuy.
business caller in town Friday.
A large number of people attended
the Water Fete held at Jenison Park
Friday night.
Miss Cornelia Van" Koevering and
Mr. George Klelnjans were married
Friday afternoon at the home of
the bride’s parents on Lincoln St. A
large number of guests were present
H. H. Karsten made a short busi-
ness trip to Grand Rapids Thursday.
A large crow«^pf Zeeland people
r attended the circus at Holland
'Thursday.
John H. Spoolstra of Hudsonville
was a business caller in town Thurs-
day.
A large crowd of Zeeland people
attended the mission picnic at the
Jamestown woods Thursday.
Fred De Vries of Grand Rapids,
spent the day in town visiting with
friends and relatives.
Thursday night the Zeeland Fire-
men tested out the water mains.
Mrs. Lou Hendricks of Olive Cen-
ter spent Friday visiting relatives
and friends in town.
Joseph Roe, superintendent of the
Ottawa County Gas Co., left for In-
diana. where he will work for that
Gas company.
Mrs. Theo Van Zoereu of Grand
Rapids Is a guest at the home of her
mother Mrs- A. Baert of Central Av
The Rev. H. Mollema of Vrieslapd
was a business caller Monday.
At the congregational meeting of
the First Christian Reformed church
of this city a call was extended to
the Rev. Walter P. Heeres of New
Era. The other members of the
trio were the Rev. R- L- Haan of
Holland and the Rev. P. Jonker ;of
Hull, la.
- o —
NEW HOLLAND
A Wagoner and daughter Anna of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
John Wagoner of Three Rivers call-
ed on their friends here last week.
Mrs. John Boer and daughter, Mrs
Baker of Grand Rapids called on
friends here last week.
Dd. and Mrs. Vanden Berg attend
ed the funeral of Dr- H Kremers in
Holland last week Saturday.
Farmers are all very busy with
their crops. Some had to leave cut-
ting hay to cut the wheat. The
wheat, hay and oat crops are the
largest we have had for years in tnls
locality. The beet and corn crops
do not look so well.
Mrs. Isaac Houting spent a day at
Miss Helen Frost is reported to! the home of Mrs. John Bos of Pine
be improving after her serious op- Cr«ek-
- ©ration of last Friday.
Miss Jennie Karsten returnea
from Greenville, Mich., after having
spent a week visiting with relatives
and friends.
The mayor o^ Crisp drove to Hol-
land last week Friday to get some
pointers on the auto cop burners, as
Crisp is thinking of putting an of-
ficer on the force to catch speeders
You are on the right road Something
should be done soon to avoid acci-
dents on your crowded street*.
- --- o -
LAKE TOWN - *
While Mr. Albert Alfe'rdink was
cutting his grain last week the seat
of the binder broke causing Mr.
Alferdlnk to fall on the platform
and cut his right hand quite severe-
ly.
Miss Bessie Kramer visited her
friend Miss Henrietta Aalderlnk last
week Wednesday.
Mr. Q- Ji Rutgers who resides on
the Graafschap road has had his
residence painted.
A man from Beqton Harbor is
painting the residence of Mr. J. H.
Rutgers. /'/
Mr. and Mrs. H M Jager went to
Saugatuck last week Tuesday on bus
iness.
Mrs. Wm Voss went to Holland
last Wednesday. , /
Miss Hannah Essenberg was num-
bered with the sick last Saturday.
Mr. Fred Breuker is improving
his farm by building a granary. He
must have some place to store his
grain.
Mr- Joe Aalderlnk was quite a sick
boy last Saturday. At times he was
so bad that his father was called
from the field to his bed side.
Comstock’s folks visited their old
farm home last Thursday.
Pickle season is started. Many
farmers are busying themselves to
pick their pickles.
— — o -
HAMILTON
Hamilton has undertaken some-
thing which perhaps no village of Us
size has undertake.! before, namely,
the holding of e six-day Chautauqua,
Aug. 8 to 13 Inclusive, every, after-
noon and evening, and which bids
fair to rival the r.hautauquas held in
much larger towns In order to make
It a success, extraordinary Vork is
being done by the business men of
Hamilton, and several of the most
prominent ladies hive interested
themselves to make the (hautauqua
a success, as they aim to sell not
less than 200 season tickets, which is
a large amount for a town of its
size. Much encouragement is met
with, however, anl almost everybody
in buying one or moro tickets, which
are sold for only $1.25 for the full
12 entertainments or a little more
than 10c for eacn. Tickets sold
through the Hamilton committee,
however, before the Chautauqua op-
ens are sold for only $1, which is so
• heap that no ono would ever regret
buying one.
- o -
VRIES LAND
Mrs. Arend Van Zoeren of Vrles-
land is dead at her home In Vries-
land. She had been confined to her
home for ihree wrecks After a few
days of suffering she died Monday
at her home. Sha is su.'vlxe l by
husband and two sons, Gerrlt of
home and William a veterinary of
Vriesland; also by an aged mother*
Mrs. Wm. Maurits, who has been
making her home with Mrs- Van
Zoeren for some time past. The
funeral was hed this noon at 1?:30
o’clock at the home and at 1:30
o’clock at the Vriesland church. In
terment was at the Vriesland ceme-
tery.
tag day committees are ap-
pointed AND WORKERS
ARE ENGAGED •
Place Is Assigned for Headquarters
uud Work Ik Proceeding
Satisfactorily
Ben Vinkemulder ‘ is harvesting
his crop of raspberries, which is
very promising-
At our last annual school meeting
43 voters were present- K. Weener
was elected in place of H. Siersema
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. De Groot for- ' "“d Va\Dyk
elected as a trustee. A committee
ncrly of Holland left for Leota, waj} app0|nte(i to see that our schoo*
Winn., after spending a few weeks wa8 properly heated next winter,
with relatives. Mr. De Groot is about | Arle Hofmani one of 0ur most
lo be installed as pastor of the Chr. prosperous farmers, reports that he
Reformed church at that place. has harvested about 61 tons of hay
, 'and of the very best quality. His
Friday night the Rev. J. W. Brink wheat and oat crops are/look-
missionary to the Indians at Reho- lnK nne 1Ie Payg oniy Way to
both, N. M., delhered an address on farm is the right way.
hi« work in that field of labor. Miss | Johannes Stegenga is the owner
Peterson an Indian convert also ad- of a new Overland automobile, which
dressed the audience. The Rev. Mr. he bought a few days ago from Jack
Brink and Mta Petmon are louring “"n llollani1,- H®lB nov '»“* buil,i
. . . . ing a garage for the same.
Michigan giving lectures to acquaint
the public uith 11, cir work and la- 1, Ur- aa<1, Mr’ ';an Z*'?'uwen:* i burg and family of Ann Arbor and
dian conditions. iMr. anod Mrs. John Dlnkloo of Hol-
The next session of the Classis oL’and spent a few hours at the home
, J # of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg
Zeeland of lUe Lhr. Reformed ;)a6t TuMday cven,nl[.
church, will be bold on Wednesday, I 7 _ , o j »r
August 12, at tbe North St. Church. ,8 at preient vlaU|„K at tho of
Persons belonging to a chnrch within Mrs. John R. Brouwer of this vil-
ttae Classis desiring to. study for the lage.
ministry at the expense of tbe Class- Miss Christine Brouwer ,of Graaf
is must apply at this session, nfter i^bap Is visiting at present with her
b,*„g gone through the proper pre- j
llmlnarlea. . A. fraternal delegntM ]att wck Thursdtty at bomJ
from the Classis Holland, the Rev. Mrs. Dr. Schouten in Holland.
R. L. Haan of this city will be pres- Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Houting of this
ent. The Classis of Holland will village spent last week Saturday
hold session next Wednesday In this and Sunday ^with friends M Douglas
city and the Zeeland classis will” be Vanden Berg took in the trip7 . , , . t it 11,0 fair directors to the Lake
represented by tbe Rev. J. H. Beer- Woo(J Farm last week Thur8(lay and
lings of Oakland- • reports a very good time.
Arrangements for the Tag day
benefit tot the Michigan Childrens’'
Home Society are proceeding very
satisfactorily.
The committee on arrangements
consists of Mrs- G- W. Browning,
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Mrs. George E.
Kollen. The financial committee Is
compose^ of Messrs I. Marsllje, H«
Oeeriings, Otto Kramer, Henry Win-
ter, A. H. Landwehr.
Headquarters' will be at No. 25
East Eighth street in the vacant
store next door to the Yandersluis
store and ladles’ will - be there dur-
ing the day to give any Information
desired regarding the work. The
Home Finder, 'the little magazine
published by tbe society will bo at
Headquarters fofi distribution and*
the ladles are hoping for a very suc-
cessful day.
Appeals were made in a number
of churches last Sunday for liberal
gifts on Tag day and for workers to
help the committees to sell the tags-
These workers are now being prefiseef
Into service and on Saturday morn-
ing bright and early there will be a
small army of them on the streets
of Holland with bunches of tags and
with money boxes In which to drop
the nickels, dimes, quarters and dol-
lars that are paid by the citizens for
tags.
Holland has usually contributed in
the neighborhood of $400 to the sup
port of the Michigan Children’s
Home society and it is believed
that some such amount will again be
collected on next Saturday.
- o -
BREED of turtles got
FORD COMPANY WILL DISTRIB-
UTE MILLIONS AMONG PUR-
•, chasers' of fords
Local Distributer of Fords to Have
* -Charge of the Cash in
Holland.
iffenry Ford of Detroit, originator
4>f the Ford Profit Sharing Plan, to-
day announced (hat he would d'eno
this plan so as to IncldUc not cnly(
the employees of his automobile
Nworks in Detroit, but the buyers ot
Ford machines throughout the Unu-
ed States. In Holland Mr. Jackson
distributor ot the Ford here, an-
• ’ • if'
T* *
MIX-
ED
FINDS TURTLE THAT IS
. MIXTURE OF ALL
KNOWN VARIETIES
John Arendsman and two or three
others while fishing got possession
of a turtle which they declare is a
mixture of all the kinds of turtle
they have ever seen- The bottom
shell of this wonderful specimen is
that of a mnd-turtle while the top
shell is rounded and is not that of
the mud-turtle variety. The legs
also are of the mud-turtle type, but.
the body is unmistakably that of the
snapping-turtle. Moreovet the neck
and throat are of a bright yellow*,
something that the men who caught
the turtle have never seen in any
variety. The tail is that of a snap-
per and the neck looks like the neck
of a leatherback. However, ti*
head gives tpe lirf to the guess that
it is a leather-back since it is too
blunt for that species.
Fred W. Jackson
nounced Saturday that the buyers ^ >f
Fords in this city would oe glveu
part in the new profit-sharing.
The plan is to sell during the per-
iod beginning last Saturday and ex-
tendihg to Aug. 1, 1915, 300,000
Ford automobile. If this number is
reached the Ford Co., will distribute
among the people who have bough
Fords during that period between
$12,000,000 and $18,000,000. In
Holland the money will be distrib-
uted by Mr. Jackson. If the 300,000
are sold the company guarantees at
least $40 to each buyer and probably
much as $60 depending on the
profits of the company.
That will mean that a touring car
whloh sells for $490’ may cost the
buyer only $380. «
The profit sharing with the buy-
ers of the concerp is entirely new
and is being pushed by the concern
in its selling campaign.
REV. HOFFMAN GAVE GRAND
RAPIDS MAN BAD BUMP
WITH AUTO
JUST UNDER WIRE IN TIME
OVERI8EL
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fok-
kert, a daughter.
The army worm has made its ap-
pearance in this vicinity. Thus far
it has not done much damage.
Rev A. Vandenberg of Grand Rap
Ids has been spending his vacation
in Hamilton with his old-time
friends and relatives. «
Rev. Vander Mel and family
Fishklll, New York, visited with Mrs
Vander Mel’s father and sisters
this place a few days last week.'
Rev. A. J. Hekhuis of this placd
occupied the Holland pulpit in Alle-
gan last Sunday.
- o -
JAMESTOWN
The old settlers of Jamestown and
eiyrroundlng ^ntry have again
called their annual picnic which will
be held at Spring Grove near thai
village on Saturday, August 8, be-
ginning at 10:30 o’clock..
The speaker of the day will be
the Rev. J. Van Westenberg of
Grand Rapids, and there will be
short after dinner speeches.
This will be the twelfth annual
old settlers picnic held at Jamestown
and it never falls to bring out the
hundreds of people from the sur-
rounding country and young and old
look forward to the big event every
summer. •
First Day of Official Court Business
Sees Naturalization of Eighi
Applicants
- f
Seven men. swore allegiance to the
United States yesterday In the Ot-
tawa county circuit court In the
performance they also severed all
connections of allegiance and servi-
tude with their mother countries
The names of the new voters of Ot-
tawa county, Mich., are William A
N. Sikkel, Sr., and Wiflem A. N.
Sickel, Jr., Netherlander' of Hoi
land, Mich.; Nicholas Stielstra, i
Netherlander, of Holland, Mich-
Aart De Kock, Netherlander of Zee-
land, Mich.; Walter Adema, Nether
lander of Holland, Mich.; Harry Bly
stra, Netherlander of Holland, and
Antone Boet, Netherlander of Grand
Haven.
The times of their different arriv-
als date from 1851 until barely wltn
In the limits fixed by the naturallza
tlon laws.
Some of those enrolled could have
been called upon to fight In their
different countries now in blood con-*
filet. But they are now citizens of
the United States- and under the pro
tection of the stars and sripes.
- o - -s
CHICAGO WOMAN PAYS A FIVE
DOLLAR FINE FOR
SPEEDING
Farmers’ Take Notice!
We will Insure your grain In the
shock, stack or granary, against loss
by fire or lightning for*$l per hun-
dred for one year, and less for a
shorter period. i
Protect your year’s crop — Insure
today.
M. A. SOOY,
11 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. Cago.
The first woman victim of the
Holland city speed laws was brought
before. Justice Sooy today. She was
Mrs. Kate Linden LAe Sculley
Chicago who is resorting at Wauty
zoo.' She let out .her automobile on
Eighth street and was speeding at
the rate considerable more than the
law allows. The auto cop politely
told her that she would have to ’ap-
pear before a Justice.
Mr.. Sooy assessed her $5 which
she promptly paid, although she de-
clared that speeding in Holland was
more expensive than It was In Chi-
L. E. VAN DREZER STARTED IN
BUSINESS QUARTER OF A
CENTURY AGO.
It was 25 years ago yesterday
that L. E. Van Dressr landed in this
city to launch forth on the restaur-
ant career In which he has been em-
Inentry successful Mr. Van Drezer
started* out in business on N. River,
St. He began in a small way. Holland
Ciras then a good deal smaller than
it is today and there was not as
much restaurant business as there is
now. But Van Drexer was success-
ful from tbe start and after about
three year* 'in the River street place
he moved to more commodious quar
ters on Eighth Street.
This was the stand where the
John Hoffman restaurant is now lo-
cated and here is where Mr. Van
Drezer operated Holland’s best
known restaurant for eighteen years
selling put to John Hoffman.
- o
AMERICAN ITALIANS ARE OOSl-
MANDED TO ASSIST MOTHER
country in War crisis
Local Italians who have not be-
come qjtiaens of the U. 8. must eith-
er return to assist the mother coun-
try in the'present war crisis or pay a
heavy penalty- Many of the Italians
in the state have already received
their orders to return home or send
$200.
‘ It is almost necessary to send the
money, because the relatives of the
Qian In America are liable for the
aifibunt with a penalty added if it is
not paid frankly. It is Impossible
to force the Italians to return.
The same rule ApUe* to the Aus-
trians. In that country the relatives
can be imprisoned if the men in this
country don’t return to fight, or pay
their penalty.
Zeeland Minister Reaches Settlement
With Grand Rapids Man And
Case Is Withdrawn
From Court.
BEAR LIFTS SCALP OF
ANIMAL CIRCUS AUDITOR
While showing in Muskegon. Al
Wolf, auditor for the Barnea circus
was attacked and severely injured
by a Russian cinnamon bear at the
show grounds Friday afternoon. His
scalp was torn from his head and
he was slashed about the shoulders
by the animal's claws- WolX was
passing where the” bear wks staked
out when ''the animal sprang and
struck him a glancing blow across
the head and shoulders. Wolf was
taken to the Hacyley hospital
By way of complete surprise to
the court and. all attachees assemb-
led Tuesday afternoon in Grand
Haven to try the case of Vincent J,
Aleszkiewisca vs. Benjamin Hoffman
the case was withdrawn from going
through process ot law and Juage
O. 8. Cross informed by the bare
attested statement from the parties
that a settlement had been reached-
No explanalon is given in the stipu-
lation of setttanent.
The case Is \hat of the Rev- Benja
min Hoffman of Zeeland who was
alleged by Aleszkiewlscs of Grano
Rapids to have caused the defend-
ant permanent injuries to the extent
of $10,00i), when driving on the left
side of a Grand Rapids street about
a year ago.
As a result to a sudden change
the afternoon program tbe Jur
called for the Hoffman case were
given a rest in the afternoon.
- T-o-— 
PROMINENT GRAND HAVEN AT-
TORNEY PASSES
Lame Every Morning
A Bad Back is Generally Worse in
.tbe Morning. Holland Peo-
ple are Finding
Relief.
'#
GEORGE A. FARR DEAD AT
AGE OF 72 YEARS
George A. Farr, 72 years old, a
prominent attorney of western Mich-
igan and Jormer collector of cus-
toms at Grand Haveir, died Tuesday
at his florae in Grand Haven, fol-
lowing a iong Illness. Mr. Farr was
a veteran of the Civil v(ar, serving in
the First Michigan Infantry and as
sergeant.
Ho attended the Michigan 'Agri-
cultural college in 1870 and began
the practice of law in Ottawa coun-
ty In 1873; served from 1879 to
1883 In the state senate and was re-*
gent of the University of Michigan
for six years. Mr. Farr was vice
president of the Grand Haven State
bank-' A widow and seven children
survive.
. - i - o —
CASTOR I A
• 7or Infant* tod Ohiidroi.
hi KM Yea HiVi Atop Bought
« . ’ ‘/j
Bears the
Signature of
A back that aches all day and caus
es. discomfort at night Is usually
worse In the morning- Makes you
feel as if you hadn't slept at all.
You can’t get rid of klndney back
ache, until you reach the cause —
tbe kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills
are especially prepared for weakened
or disordered kidneys — have been
gratefully recommended by thous-
ands .
i Testimony o( Holland people prov-
es tbe merit of Doan’s.
“I was all crippled up with my
back’’, says Mrs. Sarah Kelley, of 27
W.* Sixth street, Holland. “For a
week or two 1 was unable to get
about and I often though my back
would break. Morning?, wlien \ got
up, J could hardly stoop to tie my
shoes. I had heard so many peopla
speak favorably about Doan’s Kidney
Pills that 1 got a bo* and It was not
long before they brought me belief.
I ha^fe had no further need of a
kidney medicine.”
. Price* 50C at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy —
get Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same
that Mrs. kelley had. Foster-MU-
burn Co-, Props., Buffalo, N- Y.
Minutes Mean Dollars
IN 'TREATING ANIMALS
DoubtlMajroa know tbe danger of delayed treatment
of oollo and other dlacaaea You alao realize that
wrongly applied remedic* are often worse than no
rcatment at aU. In other words, not to dlagnoee
dlseasb accurately may prove fatal. Ev«y owner
hould be able to recognize an ailment and ’give
rrect treatment at the first symptoms. Prompt
union Is tbe great secret
of treating horse*.
Minutes mean dollar*.
Of courso proper treat-
mentis always necwisary.
That Is Just how Humph-
reys’ HJ0 rnho Veterinary
Manual will prove so val-
uable to you. It Is by
F. Humphreys, M D..V.K..
and teaches how to diag-
nose and gtvu proper
treatment.
This book will savo you
hundreds of dollar* and
Costs you nothing. It will
bo sent absolutely free
on requeet to any farmer
m oriet to Intrdduee
Humphreys* Veterinary Ramedlea. Remember, !t Is
absolutely free. You do not haw* to ordsr any
remedies to secure the book. Addle* Humphreys’
Homeopathic Hpdlclne Company, 186 William fitrMt.
Ms* York CltyT This Is a splendid opportmlty\o
•Main a veterinary treatise that yon sbooW have
n your library. As a reference worXyou will find
UnVatoabte. To have It In tbe time of need win ba
- or* maay dollars, whereas itwm cost you but -t
port east tar wxittaf Cor Uftow.
#»
Holland City News r fr PAGE THim
BOARD OP PUBLIC WORKS NAM BLACK
ES COMMITTEE TO LOOK
INTO MUNICIPAL
PLUMBING.
LIST MAKE DRINKING
MEN CAREFUL
i
Will DUcuss the Matter WlUrthe
Common Council Oomailttee
Before Taking Steps. .
BUT MEN MUST TOE THE MARK
OR THEY WILL GO BACK
ON AGAiy.
WITHIN A SHORT TIME PEOPLE
CAN AGAIN USE LAWN
I SPRINKLERS-
The Board of Public ‘Worka
tbeir meeting fionday 'dlght^iacuBa-
ed municipal plumbing recommended
•ome weeks ago by Mayor Bosch in
a message to the common council.
The message of the mayor was at
that time' referred to the board of
public works with the recommenda-
tion that that board carry out the
provisions contained in it
In accordance with these instruc-
tions the board Monday took the
first steps. They appointed a com-
At the meeting of the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners Mon
day night three names were taken
off the black list. The men were pres
ent at the meeting and made the re-
quest in person. Some time ago the
board made the rule that a person
put on the list was to stay on for
a year at least, but that applied to
those who were put on after thd date
w])en the new rule was passed and
hence It did not apply to the three
whose names were removed last eve-
ning. However they were given to
understand that the rule would ap-
ply to them In so far that If they
did not live up to the mark they
As Soon as Reports of Chemical An-
alysis Conies Water Will Be
Turned Into Ilaihs.
It is expected that within a week
or perhaps less the people of Hol-
land will again be allowed to use
thglr lawn sprinklers- Supt. Cham-
pion! was given permission b) the
Board of Public Works at their
meeting Monday to issue the state
ment allowing the use of the sprink-
lers as soon as it is found that the
chemical analysis of the water from
from the well that has been discon-
tinued back into the mains. As a
result the water has been clear and
the inconvenience to the public has
been slight. * '
— , — o - -
PLANS ARE BEING MADE FOR A
BIG CELEBRATION IN
ZEKliAND IN
' THE FALL
COMMITTEES MAKE FURTHER
ARRANGEMENTS FOR FAR-
MERS’ PICNIC
Gan Engine to Bo Awarded to the
Fanner Bringing in Largewt
Number on Single Wagon ,
Sometime in the fall Zeeland is to
celebrate a Home-Coming. In ad-
dition to the old settlers and their
descendants there will be thousands
of the pVesent day Inhabitants of
the surrounding country for miles
all. It 'Is a one and a half horse
Entertain Relatives
mlttee to give the question careful
attention and to mtfke certain Inves- would automatically go ons again and
ligations that will be necessary to than they would be pn for a year at
secure facts In regard to opening least.
department of municipal plumbing, j The Black list consumed the
This committee will meet with the greater part of the board’s time last
mayor and with a committee of the evening. The session was a long one
common council to tatyc the matter and much of the discussion was
over and to make further definite about Black List matters,pians. | , o
Moreover thls^coramittee will at- 1
tempt to learn wore definite facts , R®v- »n(l Mr8- Edward Vauder Vries
about the difficulties In the way of
such a step. It is declared by some
that It will be hard for the etty to
establish such a system because of
the difficulty to get material from
the supply houses at low rates.
All the difficulties will be gone In'
to carefully by the committee and
presented to the council for consid-
eration before any definite steps are
taken. The report will not be made
at the council meeting tomorrow
right since the committee will not
be able to make all the necessary
investlgatio before that time.
o - ‘ *
, Marriage License
t Henry VanBerkemots, 24 and
Grace Mulder, 24, both of drand Ha-
ven-
Joseph W. Huizenga, 19, Zeeland,
and Cornelia Jonge, 20, Zeeland
city.
around, If present plans carryt to
the new .station proves satisfactory, spend a genuine, old-fashioned good
The station on 28th street is com- j time In Zeeland. It is ^almost cer-
pleted and the water Is available for ; tain that a big four days’ Home-euu*
use. Samples have been sent to the | ing will be pulled off and if success*
jtftta chemist and his report Is all ' fully carried out, It Is estimated that
that Superintendent Champion Is thousands will be present at the big
waiting for. As soon as that arrives festival. horses may be used to draw thb wag-
provided it proves satisfactory, the | « In the near future the business 0n, and It is expected that some ter>
water will be turned Into the mains men and other boosters expect to . iarg0 crowds • >*111 be seen trailing
and then Holland will have the larg hold a meeting to complete arrange- lai0hg the country roads on single
est supply of pure, clear water It has ments for welcoming the visitors at wagons.
The committees In charge of the
Farmers’ Picnic plans In Holland on
Aug, 13 held a meeting Monday mor
nlng and made further plans for this
event. The committee made arrange
ments for three hundred dollars
north of prizes to be distributed
among the wlnnerp of the various
contests on that day.
ALL HOVHE8 IN ZEELAND TO BE
NUMBERED
In Another Indication OfO Growth \
Of That City
The new Holland Gas Engine Co.
Ua. put up one of th. (lueat p.laa. or , „|rldln|, llo, and numb.rllX north
The common council of Zeeland
has passed a house numbering ordin-
ance — another sign of the growth
of that thriving little city- During
the past year the city has been mak-
ing rapid strldee toward Installing
up-to-date city conveniences. The
numbering plan will be made In ac-
cordance with the following clanto
in the ordinance:
“That the city for numbering pur-
poses be and Is hereby divided into
tpo districts, making Main street
and south from that street; and the
the approaching Home Coming.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Smltter left
Wednesday on a vacation trip of a
couple of weeks which will be spent
fn the east- From here they will vis-
A social gathering ln the nature oi
a family reunion was the £lan takeu
by the Rev. and Mrs. Edward Vander
Vries, in Grand Rapids, formerly of
Holland for the celebration of their
fortieth wedding anniversary which
occurred Thursday. •
All members of the family were
present. The guests Included Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Vander Vries of Kala-
mazoo; Dr. and Mrs. John N. Vander
Vries of Lawrence, Kansas; Mr. and
Mrs- Frank Vis and daughter, Mar-
guerite, of Jenison, Mich.; Mr. ana
Mrs. Clinton Lincoln of Holland; Ed-
ward Vander Vries of Paola, Kansas;
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Spoelstra and
sons, Raymond and Lloyd, Mr. and
Mra. Fred VanderVrles and Clarence
Den Herder of Grand Rapids
had In years.
To Superintendent Champion be-
longs the credit for the rapid pro-
gress made in the construction of
the plant. When the board decided
to build a new water station on 28th jit the Niagara Falls and thence on
street, Mr- Champion said that it! to points in the east. Next Sunday
could be completed by August 1. the pulpit of the North Street
And ri^ht on the dot on Aug. church will be occupied by Candl-
the new plant was completed and J (jat® pikaart of Grand Rapids, while
ready for use. It would be in oper-jtke following Sabbath, Rev. J. Weer-
atlon now if It was not for the oe- j 8|ng 0f Grand Rapids will preach
lay In receivng the results of the ti,ere Mr. Weersing will visit rela-
bjpek."
lives In Zeeland and vicinity for sev-
eral days.
- o -
MFs Nellie Zwemer to Go to China
letter Part ofAugust-
analysis The plant was bulft In 45
days . It Includes fifteen “points”
or wells, 28 feet deep, mains, pipes,
etc.
During the construction of the
plant nothing has been left undone
to expldite the work. The board has
held frequent meetings and efforts
has been made to secure
quate water supply at the earliest cortipanled by Miss Edna Beekman
possible moment.
There has been no serious short-
age in water during the summer and
Dower engine to be proeented to the lnd „Mt com.
farmer bringing Into the clt, tne m(,nr(i (n)m g|ste Dlim.
.It; the largest number of people on ber bo(h w,y„. ,hM a numb„ b,
a .Ingle wagon. Any number ol ||>nPd (0 every |WPnty ({e,
on all streets, both those running
north and south and east and wqat,
and that the odd numbers be given
to the north and east sides of tho
streets and the oven numbers to the
The parade of the day will be Huj80Uth and we8t 8|de8 of th« street*,
elaborate one and it will pass along anowing iqo numbers for eacn
the main street* of the city. Ar-
rangements are being made for sev-
eral bands to furnish the music of
the day. Dinner will be sefved In
Lincoln park. The visitors oro ex-
pected to furnish their own lunchea,
but coffee and lemonade will be free
In the afternoon there will be the
following contests: toboggan slide,
greased pig, tug of war, sack races,
pie eating contests, pole climbing, po-
tato race, and a number of others.
The tug of war will be between the
various townships represented. A
captain will bo chosen from each
BORROWS A DOLLAR
TO ODROWN HIS SORROW?
LANDS IN THE COURT
Albert Schaef of Chicago, an em-
ployee on the steamer City of Grand
Rapids, appeared before Justice
Sooy today charged with drunken-
ness. He had on his person a certi-
ficate showing that he was on hla
way to a marine hospital. He claim-
ed that he had been robbed of $8-50>
and that he had borrowed a dollar,
township and a liberal prize will be ( Probably with a view of drowning
provided for the winner. Late In th* jhls sorrows he bought something to
Miss Nellie Zwemer Is planning to afternoon there will be a balloon as- drink with this borrowed dollar and
return to Amony, China, the latter cenglont and in the evening there i that is how he landed jn the hands of
ade- part of August and she will be ac wju be band concerts in both Uncoir
i who h.i mently been appointed ns »P<1 Cnnf.nn.nl Pnrk,
missionary to that country. Miss
Zwemer ha^ been connected with
Afe Amoy mission for more than
I -
Coffee and Lemonade served free
______ _____ _ ________ . in Lincoln Park on Farmers’ Picnic
it was not necessary to let the water twenty years and. is now spending Day Thursday August 13.
her third furlough In Holland. _____ __ _
the police. He said he was on hi*
way to Benton Harbor and Justice
Sooy told him to go there as soon aa
a train could take him. He suspend-
ed sentence and Schaef took his de-
parture Immediately.
-- - - — r J
Farmers Picnic at Holland, THURSDAY, AUG. 13th
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lUmpor Har vest Sale
m
These Special Prices for Farmers Picnic Week
Final and absolute Clearance of W omen’s
SPRING AND FALL COATS AND SUITS AT % PRICE.
Nothing reserved. Every garment must go.
Spring and Fall Suits.
$10.00 now..»~. ........ 5-00
12.00 now.....'..L...'. ...... 6*00
13.75 now .... ............. 7.00
15.00 noWM..M. ............. 7.50
1«50 noW...£ ------ - ----- 826
18.00 now... ...... . ......... 9 00
18.75 now,...- .......... 9-50
20.00 now... ------- - ------ 10-00
22.00 now.... — .......... 11.00
22.75 now.. ..... . ............ 11-60
24-00 now ------- --------- *12.00
25.00 now... ------- ------- 12.60
27.50 now.........— ...... - 13.76
30.00 now ____ ___ __ 16.00
32.00 now. ____ __________ 16.00
33.00 now ---- --------- 16.60
\
Every Spring and Fall suit and coaf that now remains in pur stock ii
included in this final clear ancet-There have been no reservetioni.
* These snits and coats are the cream of the season’s stocks, and while
the remaining lots ate small, the assortmeats are suffdently large to as*
sure etery woman who calls now a broad selection.
*
The season’s best patterns, materials and colors are represented, and
yon will have no difficolty in finding here a perfect fitting suit or coat
that will prove satisfactory in every detail.
Ladies, Misses and Children
Special lot waists, worth $1.50, $1.25, special 79c
$ 2 00 now .................... S 1-00 10.00 now ........... * ....... 6.00
2.50 now ....................1.25 11.00 now ....................5.50
3.00 now ....................1.50 12.00 now ....................6.00
3.50 now ....................1.75 12.50 now ....................6.25
3.75 now ....................1.90 12-75 now ••••••••••••«•••••••640
4.00 now ....................2.00 13.75 now._ ....... . ..... . 6.90
4 50 2-25 14.00 now ....................7.00
5.00 now ....................2.50 15.00 now ....................7.50
6.00 now ....................3.00 , 16.50 now .......... .......... 8.25
6.50 now *•••••••••••••••••••3.25 ' 16.76 now .................... 8.40
7.00 n o w •••••••••••••*••••••3.60 1800 now .................... 900
7.50 3.75 20.00 10.00
8 00 4- 00 22,00 now .................... 11.00
9.00 now .................... 4.50 22.50 now .................... 11.25
The Busy Store FlfCnch Clodk Cl). Holland, Mich.
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, * . (Official) .
change of location as to the saloon
licence applied for by said Stone
froiftiiiha sooalled Kmte building on
Kastf »b'»ghth Street to the socalled
Miller building, which Council Meet-
ing was held on or about the 15th
That on the examlhatlb'n before
your Committee dtl' August 4, Mr.
Kulte gave a far diffetent 'atatemetn
than that given bv l^im to the two
members of the licena** committee
day of July 1914, subject to a satis-
factory settlement being made be-
twert Mr. Stone and Mr. Kulte, ‘and
the question of said settlement had
been referred to the license com-
mittee of said Council, the same
evening Mr. Van Duren, the city at-
torney approached Mr. Stone and
asked him if be would like to nave
him— Mr. Van Duren. arrange the
settlement between Mr. Kulte and
himself, and said if so,' that said
Stone was to come to bis office the
following morning about eleven
o'clock and this the said Stone as-
sented to;
That the following morning at tn«
time agreed upon, said deponent*
both went to the office of the city-
attorney, where they were Inform-
ed by said city attorney that Mr.
Kuite demanded for a settlement tnc
•um of one hundred eighty dollars;
that Mr. Stone protested against the
payment of so large a sum and sug-
gested that the city attorney go to
see Mr- Kuite, which was done, and
after being gone a very few minutes
he returned and stated that Mr.
Kuite would not accept less than one
hundred sixty dollars, which must
f>e paid in cash; that said Stone did
not have the amount with him, and
said he would go away hnd get
one hundred dollars, and Mr. Van
Duren agreed to go good to Mr.
Kuite for the balance of the ‘one
hundred sixty dollars;
* That deponents returned after
dinner the safne day with the one
hundred dollars, and then Mr. Van
Duren asked what Mr. Stone
thought his services were worth in
this matter: Mr. Stone told him that
he was willing to pay whatever the
other boys paid for such services,
and Mr. Van Duren informed nlm
that they usually paid twenty-five
dollars, and Mr Stone told him that
that was satiafactory to him; and
Mr. Van Duren further stated thav
he would cut his charges down to
only fifteen dollars; so as to make
the entire, balance over and above
the $100.00 already paid only seven-
ty-five dollars; and for this Mr.
Stone was to give a note payable in
three months, which note said Stone
gave; it being understood and
agreed that Mr. Van Duren was thus
receiving only $15.00 for his ser-
vice*, and was to further act as at-
torney for Mr. Stone in any other
little matters that might come up
during the year. ^ .
That later on the 29th day of
July 1914. said Stone further paid
Van Duren the sum of Fifty dollars
In cash, and Van Duren turned ovei
to him the note which was by said
Stone destroyed, Van Duren stating
that be would enter a charge upon
his hook agalaat said Stone (dr the
balance, namely $25.00; and thgt
aid fitone understands at the pre-
sent time that there is such a charge
on Van Duren's book against him.
Deponents further say that said
Van Duren gave said Stone a receipt
for the $150.00 so !>ald, which re-
ceipt is dated July 29, 1914. and Is
made in full of all claims of J.
Kulte, Jr.
And further deponents, say not
Enos Stone
•r Roy Cummings.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 31st day of July, A. D. 1914.
Kathryn Oosting,
Notary Public, Ottawa Co , Michigan
My commission expires Oct. 9, 1915.
That on the 4th day of August,
your committee met and took the
statement* under oath of all of the
parties interested and concerned,
namely. Enos Stone, Roy Cummings
•Jacob Kulte, Jr. and. Arthur Van
Duren, our city attorney.
That at the time of the settle-
ment at Mr. Van Duren's officer Mr
Stone received from Mr. Van Duren
a receipt in full for $100.00. *hich
receipt is hereto attached and made
a part of this report, and reads as
follows:
RECEIPT
* Holland, Mich., July 16, 1914
$100.00
Received of Enos Stone
One Hundred Dollars
In full payment of difference be-
tween Stone vs J. Kuite, Jr. on lease
pf building No- 200 E. 8th St.
Arthur Van Duren.
That at the same time Mr. Stone,
was Informed that Mr. Kulte was to
receive $60.00 more, which, he, Mr.
Van Duren would include in a note
for $75.00, due in six months with-
out interest if paid at maturity, pay
able to Mr. Van Duren. This note
wb* offered in evidence hut is now
In the possession of Mr Van Duren.
The remaining $15.00 of the $75.00
note was to igo to Mr. Van Duren
aa payment for services part of
which were to be rendered during
the coming year, as required by Mr.
Stone.
That on July 29. Mr. Stone paid
Mr. Van Duren $50.00 in cash and
received another receipt In full,
, which Is hereto attached and made
*a part of this aR
'follows: _ 1 •’
RECEIPT
Holland, Mich , July 29, 1914
$150.00
Received of Enos Stone
One Hundred fifty Dollars
In full payment of all claims of
J. Kulte, Jr. on building 200 E. 8th8t. , , , _
$100.00 hertofore receipted for.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
That the testimony of Mr Stone
and Mr. Cummings hereto attached
and made a part of this report are
admitted by the city attorney to be
substantially correct so far as they
relate to the settlement with Mr.
Kulte.
when they called dii him on July If,'
and contradicted the statement sign
ed by him although admitting the
execution of the statement referred
to above. His testimony Is hereto
attached and is substantially to the
effect that he asked In the beginning
$180.00, claiming that he could
rent the building to other parties
for only $15.00 a month, and that
he should have the difference of
$15.00 a month fof one year; but
that he gwthori^d • , a, settlement
through Mx- Van Owep.for $150.00.
and that he received $n)0.00 at the
time the same was paid by Mr.-Stone
and received $60.00 more later, last
Friday, July 30, and also that he
had not read the statement Bigaeff
by him, and supposed that it was
only a receipt for $100.00.
That at the time of the investiga-
tion Mr. Van Duren was allowed to
state his position and make a full
explanation, which explanation was
similar- to that made by Mr. Kulte.
This statement is also hereto attach-
ed-
That Mr. Stone’s testimony would
Indicate that the city attorney is re
talned by all or at least by some of
the saloon keepers of this city. His
testimony on this point is as fol-
^f. How much of the balance if
any, represented the bargain be-
tween you aid Mr. Van Duren for
service? A. It was supposed to be
$15.00, that is the way I understood
lt Q You say that Mr- Van Dure.,
told you that the other boys paid
$25.00 for such services? A. les
sir. for services for one year.
Q. What other boys did he men-
tion? A. The other saloon men.
Q. Did he say the other saloon
men? A- Yes sir.
Q. Did he name any of the other
saloon men that he was retained by
for $25.00 a year? A. No sir. ,
Q. But he told you that the oth-
er saloqn men paid him v 26.00 a
year, that is right? A. Yes sir.
Q. This $15.00 that you were to
pay Mr. Van Duren did that include
any other services besides what he
had done for you In settling this
Kuite matter? A. Yes sir.
Q. What bther services if any,
did that Include? A. Making out a
lease for me, City and State applica-
tions, and any other little thing that
had to be done for the year or that
might come up, he said that would
cover all of it.
Q. What was he to do that year
for you? A. Any little thing that
might come up
Q. Any little troubles that came
up in your line during the next year
was to be taken care of by him for
the $15.00? A. Yes sir.
This is denied by the city attorney
although he admits being retained
by Mr. Stone.
'tpur commitfjte therefote finds
that tbe report of the license com-
mittee made July 31 was baaed on
good and substantial grounds.
That the receipt of Arthur Van
Duren to Enos Stone, dated July 1«,
for $100 00, and the statement made
to the members of the license com-
mittee by Jacob Kuite, and which
statement was afterwards put in
writing, correspond with eajji other,
and” shows substantially the same
state of facts.
Your committee has made a full
and complete investigation and we
believe a full, complete and honest
report of our findings, and respect-
fully request the Council to take
such action on our report as the
same shall seem to them to Justify.
In fairness to the city of Holland
and to the parties Involved.
Dated this 5th day of August 1914.
Wm Vander Ven
Nick Kammeraad
Derk Steketee
Special Committee.
The report that created all the stir
in the city attorney’s office is thf
a ked 6uiy' $120.00/ and had 'finally at set. ,»
':i nsented to accept dJOOiOO in settle I At la*t the mayor expressed hi
ident and that all he Deceived from desire that the report be filed, this
Mi1. Stone* was $10^.00. » i. t#. • waa1" unsatiafactery to Aldermen
1 INASMUCH, Therefore, tff. every Steketee, Vander Hill, Prina and
following, reported out by the com-
mittee last Friday.
(Official)
To .The Honorable, The Mayor
and Common Council of tbe City of
Holland.
Gentlemen: —
At* a meeting of the Common
Council held on the 2nd day of July
19141, an application was made by
Enos Stone for a licenee to conduct
a saloon to be located In the socall-
ed Kuite Building at Number 200
East Eighth Street, and which
license was granted.
At the next Council Meeting held
July 15, Mr. Stone made a new ap-
plication for change of location as to
his license from the Kulte Building
to the socalled Miller building, also
locate^ on East Eighth Street, which
change of location was allowed Mr.
Stone, subject to his making satis-
factory settlement with Mr. Kuite,
and the matter involving such settle
meat was at that meeting referred
to your Committee on licenses, and
relative to this settlement your com
mittee begs leave to report as fol-
lows:
We find that . a settlement ibas
been effected between Mf^Kulte and
Mr. Stone, kut thaMhe Vairness of
be,°
We find upon investigation the
facts to b& as follows:
Mr. Van Duren. our city attorney
undertook a settlement between the
partiee, Mr. Stone and Mf. Kulte
and solicited such business: that he
represented to Mr. Stone that Mr
Kuite must have $160.00 In cuh
and also arranged with Mr. Stone
for an additional attorney fee? thatMr. has paid the city attorney
$150.00 fnr Mr. Kulte; and that-
there is *1111 a charge against Mr.
Stone of $25.00;
That vour Committee called upon
Mr. Kulte relative to tjhe settlemew*
and Mr. Kulte stated that he had
att by every depaitment of our City
Government should be 'entirely
above suspicion to the end that no
injustice may be done anybody.
Your Committee would therefore
recommend:
• (1) That the change of location
as applied for by Mr. Stone be
granted ;
(2) That the Mayor appoint a
committee to invesUgate the facts
concerning the settlement beween
Mr-. Kulte and Mr,, *tone,,and^s
peclally the part aken in this settle
ment by our City AftbrnejrV
Respectfully Submitted^"'
Wm Vander Ven
Nick Kammeraad
Derk Steketee
License Committee.;
After the Committee had report-
ed the Mayor came in with a mes
sage covering the subject which fol-
lows:
August 5th, 191*1.
To the Honorable, the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:— v
In view of the fact that the
license committee brought in a re-
port to this council on the evening
of July 31st, in which, in Implies*
lion at least, grave. reflections were
cast upon the city attorney, and in
view of the fact that at your' request
1 appointed this committee to make
investigations into the matter;, fur-
ther, in view of the fact that thi*
committee has submitted a supple-
mentary report, a few words from
me at this time, by way of settin*
forth the salient facts of the whole
matter as clearly and briefly as pos-
sible, may not be out of place.
• In the first place then, It is my
opinion that thfc license committee
has acted entirely in good faith.
When they brought in their report
last Friday night they did so on
the ground of evidence which seem-
ed strpng and whlph appeared to
warrant entirely the action which
they took.. Their action was Support
ed by affidavit and by written and
verbal statement. And* I wish to
state publicly that I wholly approve
of what they did- It was not thek
fault that Mr. Kulte repudiate^ ab-
solutely his verbal statement as well
as a statement over his own signa-
UMr Kuite told the committee on
the 17th, of last month, or therj
about, that he had demanded $120.^
00 tn full payment for his claim anl
that later he had, agreed to take
100 in full payment.
He backed this up by giving the
committee a written statement show
ing that he had received $100.00
from Mr. «tone In full settlement of
all claims. When brought before
the committee yesterday Mr- Kuite
denied that he had made the verbal
statement and he repudiated the re-
ceipt in full that appeared over his
signature. On which of the two oc-
casions he spoke the truth, or wheth
er he spoke the truth in either cale.
is npt for me to determine.
It seems that the word of the com-
mittee members that he did make
the .statement is enough, especial!}
view of the fact that the written
statement backed up the r verbal
statement. , ,
All I wish to point out here is tha.
the committee was fully Justified in
acting as it did on the testimony it
had on hand at the time w$en their,
first report was made.
City Attorney Van Duren assumed
the duties and privileges that belong
ed to the license committee when he
undertook to arbitrate the differenc-
es between Mr. Stone and Mr. Kuite,
and in so far, .in my opinion, he is
culpable. Moreover, it seems unbusi-
nesslike for him to give Mr. Ston-
a receipt for $100 00 and to mark it
as full payment of Mr. Kulte’s claim
when as a matter of fact the full
amount was $150.00. But these
facts, seems to me, are of compara
lively minor consideration. I wMh
to emphasize the poln( once more
that Mr. Kulte’s testimony is vital
in the whole* controversy, and that
his testimony is vitiated by the facr
that first he made a verbal state-
ment to the committee and ther
denied having made the statement;
that he signed a receipt for $100.0i>
in full payment and denied that the
receipt covered the full amount.
If that is all the reliance that can
be placed on his word or his signa-
turt*. what are we to think of the*
trustworthiness of the orriginu1
statement he made to the llcens.
committee?
On this statement and on the re
ceipt the committee based its report
having no means of knowing the>
would be repudiated by Mr. Kuite- 1
have Tevlewed these facts to clear
the atmosphere, if possible, of the
misconceptions that result from
street talk and unsupported rumors.
As I see It, the committee has u
only what was its duty to do. in the
capacity of mayor I believe* it right
and proper tha( I should at thtp time
call the attention of the council, and
through It the attention of the pub-
lic, to the fact that the representa-
tives of this council -have not been
at fault in the batter, but that the
blame. for tha Cituhtten rmtM> with
Mr. Kulte whdse itoMIumy affected
the vital point dn .thfi investigation
and whose signature according to
his own satements was worthless.
I make these remarks with no
other purpose in view than to make
clear the facts In the case exactly ai
I understand them.
Respectfully submitted.
Nlcodemus Bosch. ,
Majror- i
A long silence- prevailed after the
reading of the report and of the
mayor’s message, li look as if Vine
of the alderthen wished to start any
thing and as 'the committee did not
Kammeraad who seem to desire to
have some action taken in the mat-ter. ,
Alderman Congleton thereupon
asked, the city attorney this direct
question:
•Ts it a fact that you are represent*
ing the liquor dealers in this City
and also holding the office of City
Attorney.
Mr. Van miren answered. "I have
never represented them any am not
now retained by any of them.
Congleton^Why was it that you
represented Stone.
Van Duren — Because he was a
stranger In the City and did not
know the restrictions of the City or-
dinance,- upon which the other
local saloon keepers are well in-
form ed-
, I did not charge him for this in-
formation. i
Then several of the Aldermen
asked for a recess inorder to discuss
privately about the matter. This
was 'granted by the Mayor. r
Some of the members gathered in
an ajoining room and ask the com-
mittee to state specifiically what
action they would recommend. The
committee although reluctent, then
recommended that Mr. Van Duren
resign.
This did not please a majority of
the Council members and brought
on considerate discussion- ,
Mr. Slagh asked the council to
give Mr. Van Duren a, full hearing.
Mr. Congleton asked for more tinu
to consider the matter and the
Mayor said he saw no harm in gif
Ing a fellow a fair show and that
ail City transactions went on record
anyway.
Harrington said it would be very-
unfair not to^rant a delay.
A vote was then taken and those.
Aldermen who voted to grant a de-
lay of one week for further investi-
gation were Aldermen: Prins, Slagh.
King, Drinkwater, Congleton, Har-1
rington, and Vander Hill.
k Those who wanted Van Durens re-
signation wexp Aldermen: Kam-
meraad, Vander Ven and Steketee.
A very Important meeting Is to
be held to clear up the water rates
situation in the City- A message
from Mayor Bosch explains t\\e ob-
ject of the meeting:
While the fifart of Public Work*
Is working fut thwdctal of. ths cqn-..
structlve part of the work that welp*,
have proposed, it will become the
duty of the Council to work out the
detftlls of. the financial part of the
syatem, and that there may be no
delays. 1 call this matter to your
attention at ttys time, and recom-
mend that the Committee on Ways
and Means be ordered and directed
to1 devise the means necessary for
giving practical effect to the action
the Council as taken at the laat
meeting- This committee can go
over Ute charter provlalons, .and
IT CREEK '
of takAig' care' of
Force main from Pine tpTen- J
that Aye. ......... ........ •...:t....iooo.oo *
with the assistance of Oft Qthey Cl(y
a workable ,pun,Officer? -devise
which ctn >be adopted by the council
Pit and pumphouse..
Pump and mou>r....’.x
Incidentals .........
•••••»•••••••
•••••••••••
300.00
250.00
~ 150.00
Total ......... ...$2030 00
Cost of Installation $2030.00.
Maintenance
Current ......... . ......... $8.60 per month
Attendance  6.00 per ‘montn
$13.50 per month
' The above estimate Is based upon
the tellowlnk:'
Preseat flow M/sanltdry
1 nn
ty.
I want to thank the aldermen
who agreed with me on the former
message, and sincerely trust fnat all
will give tbelr assistance fa placing
the matter in a workable form with-
out any delay.
Respectfully 'submitted;
Nlcodemus Bosch.
. Mayor.
To show thaj the Board of Health
is indeed In earnest relative to sewer
connections and that the council is
backing them up is shown by the
following resolution passed by the
board and ordered executed by the
^council. The names of those who
Nvilk be compelled to make sewer
connections and |the Board Jof
Health’s' resolution follows:
At a meeting of the Board of
Health held August 3, 1914, the fol-
lowing resolutions were^ adopted:
(Official)
Resolved, that the malatenance
scharge from laundry 3375 gallons
Tannery sewage 1-6 of *
their discharge 7600 gallons
Total of sewage ..... :40875 gallons
in gallons per day
K A. Naberhuls,, jCitx: Engineer.
•V • bfoh.A.
WILL VOTE ON A $5,000 BATHING
(Official)
Holland, Mich., August 5. 1914.
To the Honorable the Commpn
Council of tbe City of Holland,
Gentlemen:/
There seems to be a great deal
of misunderstanding among the peo-
ple of the City of Holland as to JUst
what the result and meaning is of
the new, schedule of w\ter rateaas
proposed bv the Board of Public
Works to the Common Council, an<f
adopted by the Council at the same
meeting at which the report was re-
ceived. i i
The people should be well inform
ed on such questions, and they have
a right to tbe fullest information on
the subject, both from the Board
and the Council.
That the matter may be under-
stood, and clearly put before the wa-
ter consumers, I would recommend
that the Council refer to the quei
tion of water rates to a Joint meet-
ing of the Board of Public Work*
and the Common Council, to be held
tp the near future^for a full discus-
sion and understanding of the mat-
ter, and that the entire plan be plac-
ed in such form that all may readily
understand the entire subject.
Respectfully submitted,
Nlcodemus Bosch
Mayor.
Relative to this communication
the Council add the Board will holo
a Joint meeting on August 12, in the
Council Rooms at 7:30 s’clocki
The Mayor also proclaimed the
following in a message relative to
compulsory sewer connections *hd
the payment of such connections:
(Official)
' - Holland, Mich, August 3, 1914
To the Honorable the Common
Council Of the City of Hollana,
f Gepilemen:
\U the last regular meeting of the
Common Counci 1 advised and re-
quested that you take certain action
relative to compulsory sewer conneo
lions in the City, and how the same
should be carried out. At that time
you agreed with me In my views on
the subject and passed a resolution
seeking fa have the recomme9da
lions enacted as a putyle necessity
In taking tbe action that was taken
privy vaults, cesspools on 'the
premises hereinafter described, in
the City of Holland be declared nuis-
ances, and a menace to tbe health
the inhabitants' of the City, and
further,
Resolved, That the C. C. be and
hereby is requested to conceed in
this actipn, and requested to declai.
the same nuisances add a menace to
the inhabitants of the City of Hol-
land, and that the owners of such
premises -be. requested to connect
their respective premises with the
sanitary sewer within 60 days after
services of notice upon them, and
that in default of making such con-
nection that the same be done by
and under the direction of the C. C
and the cost thereof certified to the
Bd.of Ass. for assessment against
tbe premises so connected, further
Resolved, that, this recommenda-
tion be reported tp the C. C. at its
next regular meeting.
H. Hyma, College and 14th St.:
Dr. R, De Zeeuer, 328 College; Bert
Slagh. 322 College Ave.j H. E. Van
Kampqn, 351 River and 51 E. 15th
St.; T. Ten Houte.# 345 River Ave :
A. Zuldema, 360 River Ave.; A. J.
Sherman, 354 River Ave.). Mrs. De
Jongh, 360 River Ave ; P. H. WRms
264-258 River Ave.; Mrs. J. Hunflev
POOL..
For some time & btyhing pool for
tne boys has been dlpcussed but noth
fag has come of It- the waters in
Black lake were elfher to polluted 01
there were to many holes so that the
Joys were In danger of b^pg drown-
At last the committee has worked
out a plan to construct a swimming
pool at the head of Eighth street in
Jonksr’g creek, the cost of building
this pool will be about $5,500.
At last night’s meeting it was
unanimously decided to leave it t<>
votes of the people to eee if this
expenditure could be made. It will*
therefore be voted on at the time of
the state primaries in August-
A specific report of the cost and
dlmentions of the pool follows!
—ESTIMATE FOR PROPOSED
SWIMMING FOND EAST OF
t (TTY LIMITS AND
NORTH OF EIGHTH
STREET
Size of pond, •
140 ft? on 8th St.
• 264 ft. length.
230 ft. wide on north end.
Cpst of ground ....... . .......... .*.$1000.05
7000 yds. oi excavation at
••••••••••••/A****.*...*.2J00.0O
Rear wall .... ...... ........... 500-00
Two side walls —.If .......... 800.00
Front wall ........ ;. ................ 200.00
3500 x«q. ft; of floor for
bath houses at 8 cents 280.00
50 bath rooms at $10.00.... 600.00
Incidentals ....... . ...............A * • . 1 , x ^" 200 00
.$5580.00Total: .......... /...- ......
Council Note* /
Saugatuck wants to buy a water
wagon and has asked Holland to
sell them fae sprinkler used for
244-248 River Ave.,’and"i97-201-20ri oil. A committee was giv-
that time, I think that the Couu-
took step in the right direction
-for the he*h and safety of the pifa
lie. • * y
In this connection I have one
other, recoramendaton to make, and
which I present for your considera-
tion at this time, and that is (be
qaesttoor of' deferred payments for
the coat and expense in making such
connections and Installations as
were contemplated b) the former
action. Under section 4, of Title
X of the Charter, the Board .of
Health may pave such work done,
and charged as a special aftsessment
, Section. 17(1 of TWe XXVH provides
for dividing special , gssess men t? ipto
tbstalfatenU. i.A, careful study of
tho Charter provisions will reveal
assessments
rules
209-215 W. 14th St; M. Van Putten
238 River Ave-; G. Van Ark. 262
River Ave.; I. J. Fairbanks. 232
River Ave.; Huyzer, 228l Rlvqr Ave;
J.-W. Bosman, 133 E, 8th St; F. J.
Schouten, 128 E. 8th St.; Jos Eelen-
baas. 180 E. 8th 8t.; J. Mfaeralng.
37 E. 14th St.; Mrs. Horning 73-81
W. 8th St.; John Kole, 47 E. 15th
St.; E. Knooihulzen, 37 E. 15th St.;
J. Wiebenga, 19 E- 15th St.; H
Grevengbed, 22 E. 15th St.; Stev-
enga, 59 W. 15tb St.; Clark. 71 w:
15th St.; Mrs. De Graaf. 16 W. 15th
SU*H. J. De Vries. 91 W. 15th St.
H. Kragt, 397-401 Central Avs^
Hanchett 177 W. llib St.,
The Miyor was very out spoken
relative to sewer connections. He
said It was one of the most trying
questions the City had to deal wllh
All those who should connect make
excuses on one pretext dr another
Buti I am bound that these connec
tions be made and I don’t care if
never get another vote In the C'fv
If it would be on account of that. To
which we say gmen.
Citv Engineer Naberhujs said
thst M- Van Putten, A. B. Bosmsn
and a Mr. Wright were repeatedly
reaueste.d to clean up their vault*
and make connections bu» they are
not paying attention to these re-
quests. <
.The Council gave them 30 davs
to do so otherwise the City will put
In the work for them and charge the
cost to the property. ( . ^
Aldermen Steketee and Vander
Hill were not satisfied' with the way
Chief* Blom Inspects his chlmugys.
claiming that all he did was to set
on his wagon and look wise at the
chiipney, mark it in his little book
«* Inspected and if not doing that he
was found sitting In front of the en-
gine houses. 1 ^
Alderman King took exception fa
these statements and said that the
best way to find out if the chief is
5oIng his duty U to introduce an, in-
dex system so that it could be seen
at a glance what had been done and
What remained undone.
Mayor Bosch defended Mr. Blom
stating that at fae laat meeting of
tile Police Roafa it wm stated that
Mr. Blom l»pd in?peced 1900 ohlm-
after adtefal -famaoes
en power to sell the sprinkler at tho
best price, obtainable.
The poor received temporary aid
to the amount of $168.64.
Complaints have been coming in
from citizens living In the vicinity
of the West Michigan Laundry and
the Cappon Bertsch tannery stating
that cinders from these stacks are
troubling them’- The matter wps
referred to the committee on Streets
and Crosswalks.
The gas’ test were as follows dur-
ing the month of July. Tests made
58, highest 636 ’lowest 535 average
599. Below 600 there were 28
tests out of 53.
Holland will have drinking foun-
talPS'for man and beast. One foun-
tain, will lie put in for the former’
and two troughs for the latter. A
committee has been appointed to
find suitable locations for thrai and
report at. the next meeting ‘of the
council. '
— : - 0 - -
CONTRACT FOR ART HALL ^ T
FAIR GROUNDS LET
1 11 vva ---
the fact that all special essi
are covered by certain general
and regulations as there laid dowp,
and V feel tha< the same can also be
applied 4o fae sewer connections
that are ordered and constructed as
contemplated. If I pm con-pet In my
conclusions, then It will become pos-
«lble,to permit the payment for such
11 A f#i report from Mri Btora will
be made public within 91 few days-
PUMP SEWAGE FROM TANNERY
CREEK DISTRICT T(f MAIN
.-V' SEWER 1
There is a plan bn foot to pump
the sewage from the Tannery Creek*
district to the Central Avenue sew«rwork In any number of installments, _____ _____
qp to ten. While in most cases this Isyetem. Instead of having it enter at
will not be necessary, yet where It the bead of Black lake, the sewage
is necessary, the privilege should be , will be pumped Into the main sewer
unnx anu u vuc _ _____ - ________ extended. I believe that In thih way and emptied Into Black river as does
Teoort what action should be taken in a very short time, every objection the rest pf the sewage from this city.
iTthe matter tbe whole council wafc able place will be connected, and A detailed report of the cost follows:
BOOMERS A SMEENGE TO ERECT
BUILDING IN THIRTY
' DAYS.
Monday morning actual work was
begun on the new art, ball that Is to
be erected on the fair grounds at a
cost- of about six thousand dollars-
Boomers A Smeenge have secured
the contract for l this building auu
they have begun with fae work In
view of the fact that the building
must be completed within ..thirty
days the contractors will have a
large* force of men on tbe Job and
-every effort will be made to expedite
tbe work. Failure to live upito the
contract will mean 'a forfeiture of a
certain amount and hence lt„ls ex-
pected there will be bo delay.
 ' ' -6 
DESERVING MEN GET MORE PAY
THREE OF THEM NOW GET $1200
A^YEAR.
Rural letter carriers Gerrlt. Rut-
gers, John Brinkman and Henry
Debited AN tbe lucky three^out of
to receive tS»,
maximum compensation of $1,200
'under the new Hilary schedule for
rural carriers which went Into effect
Aug., 1. 'Albert Klelg and ^John
Peeks- will receive no Increases in
1 their salaries a^d the other qarrieru
will receive only proportionate (3V
creases, three of them coping with-^
In $10 of the maximup pay.
The routes povsred by Rutgers,
Brinkman and Dpkker pass through
well patronised resort territory.
 < -o --  /
____ * _ ^ ___ ______
* V H*
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Bernard Rowan after spending
a tew months In Grand Rapids xe-
turned sto his home In this city Fri-
day evening. ,
Albert HAvenga left Friday night
for Chicago where he will spend ji
few days. ^
Miss Anna Takken and Miss Ida
Herrentaga left yesterday ' morning
for Chicago.
Miss May Bender bha. returned tp
her home In this city after spending
two weeks Yisltlng'TelatJvea In Char-
lotte and Venlfbntvllle.
Mr. and Jirs. Albert Wlnstrom and
daughter. Rath Eileen And &r. and
Mrs. Henry Te Roller and son Don-
ald Emory are occupying the “Lin-
ger Longer" cottage . at Virginia
Park.
* Mr. and Mri; Vk Christian Erick-
son and son Arnold, of Grand Rapids
and Mr. and' Mr% Joka B
Chicago were the guests of Mr? and
Mrs. John Karreman Sunday.
The Rev- J. Vhn Penreem and
Henry Vender I^nde were In North
Holland Monday ' to attend the
uneral of Miss Jennie WelBng.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P- Scott have left
for an automobile tiip'to Fenton and
Pontiac . They were accosipanled by
Mr. and 'Mrs. B. G. Scott The party
left Sunday. V . • i
After spending a few days here
Mr. and Mrs. Fred*Vander Vusse
and family returned* to their home
in Hamilton Monday.
• The Rev. and Mrs. A. Stegenga,
who have been visiting theft parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Beekman, left
Friday for their home in Rochester,
New York.
John Post has accepted a position
with the H. J. Heins Co./ at Stand-
ish, Mich.
, >pnd ite ifas lansigneA hefor* £mUoe~ Netherlands when he lekr?ted thgt ^
|,|Aooy. * OWloy is from Louisiana but the war cloud hanging over Europ-J Litctd |»ubUclty committee hinds a
A • . ... .. W. 'a AuanHiallw In/'lurfo llrvllnnri __ _ k ' . ^ .The (imeral of Mrs. Van Liere of eventually Include HolUnd.
East Saugatuck was held Monday Grootjans came here about • three
from the home at, 1 -o'clock, and at years a^o and had already purchased
2 o’clock from Ihs East Saugatuck tickets for hlmsa|f and hit wife for
/
New Why to Interest She
tanners.
church.
The Rev. J)r, John -Jl. Vander
Ben Mulder, In cht
tismg for Holland's r armors' Picnic
has mailing to different parts ot
rge of adver-
hls first visit to his native land.
. Misses Bettjr Besaner, Haxel Hu ... ..... . ...
Meulen and ^mlly of Lonlavllle, l,er' Erna Goldefisteiii and Hattie the county notices to those who have
Ky aw spending the Summer at Rudolp,l an<! h.er mother. flve Chico- been choseir to represent the city in
Ay., are Bpenum* iu« »umuw »» goans, spent two of the Jo liest .. . ..
week, or heir Uvea summer ,re.ort- ,helr re.P«tlve loc.lltie, lu'boo.tlug
Ing at Falrvlew, the home of Mr* !&• »Jcnic. It Is the deelre of the
Montello Park. Mr. Vander Meulen
ill! occupy the im^lt of Hope
church durlns the month of August. and Mra- Jn0 Stegeman, east of Hoi- |«.ve.utlve committee that the. people; Vwha >nd* Bathlng 10 oW- B,acl1 in the Vicinity of Holland be awured
ba«k.t-ptcnlcln* lu nW wobd, t.h ^ ln,lt6d t0israna naven nepuom*™ •. wnq basket-plcn Icing in esrby oods tn His
ate supoprtlnf Alex J. Groesbick .tor and porcb parlle8i besldes'the cut- jth 1 t°ejr 1 cord a J ln\ited to
nomination for governor are loug incidents of farm Itft, dhsoroed * c,ty ^  thfl ^  W »nd this means
pointing out that of all the candid- ^  tlbe in a most pleasing man- of conveying this aentlment Is con-
ates he Is the only one wlto Is a na* neri Tbey jeft jor Chicago In "Lot’s 1 pidered t^e very best
live son of Michigan .-^Grsnd Haven wlfe.. faghlon sundsy afternoon * Be- 1 m. w.„.
jlleve mah, Falrvlew Is an ideal sum
‘mer resort ^ kTribune.Peter Ounst of Bpokane, Washing-
ton, addressed the audience at the
City Rescue fission at three o’clock
Sunday afternoon* Everything was
cordially invited to hear him. Mr.
Gunst was formerly s resident ot
•o' I Holland:r* I
George Moreland, a colored gen-
tleman, who travelled with the Barn-
es' circus, appeared before Justice
Sooy Friday charged with raising a
: disturbance. It appears that Mpf
Moreland had some trouble with the
The regular examination of teach- circus people- He told the Justice he
Ors for certificates Hf the first, sec- was sick of the show business and
ond and third grades will be held In was anxious to get to Grand Rapids
Grand Haven, Thursday, Friday and where he knew of a Job at which
Saturday, August 18, 14, and 15, T4. he would have to do some real
Beginning promptly at 8 o'clock a. work. 'Mr. Sooy suspended sentence
m. of each My. and told him to hike. Moreland took
Hope college, will oppn for the fall ^ minute* to get on a car.
To date letters have been sent to
the following asking them to^boost
In their localities..
Rural Route No, 1— -Geo. Hene-
veld. Oerrlt Weneveld, Luke Lugers,
Henry Lugers, Albert H. Brinkman.
Rural Route No- 2 — Dr. C. Boone.
Edward Dour, Oerrlt Gronewoud.
Philip Helper, Morris Luldens.
Able J. Nienhuis, W. Nlenhuis. John
E. Nienhuis, Albert W. Tlmmer. H.
Weener, Oerst Weener, Henry
OssUy Treatment ~
wij* lypuwieu wun constipation
«na <MigeaUoii hup al&u nUuureuaidjdudv. .
V.l (iollals l* llu-Lhlh.' ami UOHl-
iima," writes C. ri. Hmeo, of Wuu-
iuv», Ark "I went to a St. nouia hos-
pital, also to a hospital in New
uneans, but no cute was effected.
On returning home 1 began taking
chamberlain's Tablets, aijd workeu
light along. 1 used them for some
time and am now all bright." Sdiu
oy'All Dealers — Adv.
<
Good HeaMon For His KntluiNlaaui
When a man has'auffered for sev-
eral days with ,Qdllc, diarrhoea or
other form of bdjrbl complaint and
Is then cuftd sound and well by one
or two doses of .Chamberlalh’s Colli
Cholera and Dlurrhoea Remedy, a*.
Is often the case, * is naturgl that
he'^hould be enthusiastic In his
praise of the remedy, and especially
Is this the Use of a severe attack
when life is threatened. Try It when
Indeed of such a remedy. It never
falls- Sold by All Dealers.— Adv.
' Renifti-fcsble Cure of Dysentery
"I was attacked with dysentery
about July lath, and used the doc-
tor’s medicine and other remedies
with no relief, only getting worse
all the time I was unable to do
anything *h(f ray weight drooped
form 145 to 125 pounds. I suffered
for about two months when 1 was
advised to use •Chamberlain’s Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy^J
ATfOMCOMMEN’DKi) BY THE
NKV GENERAL ^  ”
On Nov. 24. m3, in a letter to
Gov. Ferris. Attorney General Fsl
Iqws said of Louis H Ostorhoas, "i
hoe known Mr- Osterhous for; a
ccnklderable number of yeart and 1
hold him In very high regard not
only as a lawyer and a man but also
as a Prosecuting officer. His wbrk
as Prosecuting Attorney of Ottewu
County has been most satisfactory to
/this Department." Mr. tMerhoue
Is again a candidate at the Primariee
to be held August 26th. VOTE FORHIM. Ad*.
- o— - ,
term, Sept. 15 when thp examina-
tions for admission will hi held in
Residents in East Eleventh Street
were given an attack of chills Fri-
Graves’ hall 'The semester cpmprls- day afternoon when a man walking
ing thirteen weeks will close for the | le tracks on the main Une of the P.
Christmas recess Dec. 18. Prospects M. disregarded the shrieks of the en-.
‘ ‘ ‘ ........ The
Klels, John Bransen. John 8- Brouwjused two bottlas of it and It gave
er, Dr. 1. VtndmBwg, Henry w'.
Ming., I...c Routing, John ''
sen. > . - -o - ----
Rural Route Np. 3— Oerrlt Mich- inf^o^ and imw t Bites Dangerou-
mershuizen, J^obn Schoulten, Ben H. | Mosquitoes, files and other Inserts
Scholten, John Steffens, Ben
Walters.
WANTED— A position on a arm for
general work by a man 35 years
of age. Address 19 E. 8lh 8t.
Holland Mich. • , • Itll
J — Lo-— —
Hummer Coughs Are Dangerous
Summer colds are dasgsrous.
They Indicate low vitality and otUa
lead to serious Throat and Lang
Troubles, Including Consumption.
Dr King’s New Discovery will re-
lieve the cough or cold promptly and
prevent complications. It i* Booth-
Ing and antiseptic and make* you
feel better at once. To d*l*7
dangerous— get a bpttle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery 01“:
Money back if not satisfied &*o aa«
$1.00 bottle* at your Drugglel. For
sale by Geo. Lage. Walsh Drug C*
and H. Doesburg.— Adv.
KNDORHKD BY^THlT HOARD 40
are bright for a large enrollment of glne of a southbound freight,
new students. ' etranger kept walking the ties uitll
Miss Nora Hamilton of Graad
Rapids Is entertaining a company of
thirteen Grand Rapl(]p ladles at the
Blde-a-wee cottage at Virginia Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wlnstrom
were pleasantly surprised . Monday
afternoon at Virginia park by a com-
pany of relatives and friends who
came to remind them of their second
wedding anniversary. A bountiful
’Supper was served.
• Henry Sandy, living on West 32nd
: street was happily surprised Monday
night on his ).4th birthday anniver-
sary by some of his friends. ’Thpae
present were: Peter and Edward
Pagers, Leter Cook Benjamin Tlm-
mer, Russel Rutgers, Elmer Teusink,
Harry Lambers, Henry Bonzelaar.
Henry Streur, Carl Knutson,! John
Boersema and Clyde Sandy. He re-
celveti many beautiful presents.
Ggipes were played and' refreshments
served. • ~ ' K. .
1 Jloward Tlmmer of Central Park
. entertained a number of his little
friends his home Monday after-
noon on the occasion of his eighth
(birthday anniversary. Those present
were EHu, Jennie and Geneva Hejie-
relt, Loise St. John, Lottie Tehsink,
Ebqfdean tjpedyk, Ruth Elferdink,
Harriot Tlmmer, Laverne Sandy. Har
old Helmltfk, . Clarence ' Knowles,
Leonard St. John, Walter Van Vul-
pen, Roy and Clarence Breemer, Ru-
dolph Wreedyk and Gorden Elfer-
dink. The little host received many
beautiful gifts. Refreshments were
served on the lawn-
^ ^ tbe engine was within a few feet of
A large crowd from MacataWa . . . . . ... .
Park and OtUwa Beach i, eapected f ^ ‘tti
.. m ^ n _ , , the cowcatcher missed him by a few
to attend the Dougherty-Frankle i . _ 4V .. . . . .--v„ the traln ha<1 paMed
Conley match. M^nagpr Van Ry has
41so signed Dougherty, to meet Nick
Constantine at Virgina, Minn., Aug-
25 at the American Music hall there
A base ball game between Hol-
land and Fennvllle, of the .Ottawa-
Allegan league has been scheduled
for, Farmers’ Picnic day in Holland-
On that day the two teama will play
off the game postponed some time
ago.
At the Farmers’ picnic in Holland
August 13 there will be a base ball
game between the Holland and Fenn-
ville teams. The game will begin at
3:30 o’clock and will be played on
the 19th street grounds. •
Sheriff Hans Dykhuls and family
inches.
the man again took the track and
unloaded curses upon the train crew
for interfering with his course.
Geo. W. Brnadmore an early set-
tler of this city was called to hU
final rest July 20th 1914- He was
born at Redding Ohio, Sept. 25th
______ ^ ______ . 1851. At the age of 8 his parents
were In Holland Thursday attending j moved to Holland where he lived un
tbe funeral at William J. Damson, (til 1871, the year of the fire- After
•me l»o men h.d been friende for *<>lcb be went totimnd Ledge. W
Rural I\outo 4— Bert Bazsan, Cor-
nelius Bazazan, Melvin C. Fuller,
John P., Klels, Henry Koolker, Peter
K. Zalsman, Johji Zalsman, Henry
Harrington, B. Van Doesburg, ' J.
Rissalada, Henry Myomey-
Rural Route 'No. 5 — John O-
, quitoes, ---- --------- -----
W. | which breed quickly in garbage palls
ponds of stagnant water, barns, mus-
ty places, etc., are carriers of dis-
ease. Every time they 'bite you, they
inject poison Into your system from
which some dread- disease may re-
sult. Get a bottle ^of Sloan’s Lini-
ment- It Is antiseptic and a few drop*
will neutralise the Infection caused
by Insect bites or rusty nalfr. Sloan »
Liniment disinfects Cuts, Bruises
Boeve, Gerrit H. Boeve, Eugene artd xSores. You cannot afford to be
y*ars and when the call for volun-
teers was made by^ President ^ McKin-
ley, both enlisted* in the Spanish-
American war. They .were in the
same regiment.
IDse 'Jennie Welling, aged II, a
1878 he went to Brighton, Mich.,
where he engaged In painting and
decorating then retail business. Was
united in marriage to Matilda Nuen-
dorf In 1879. Two children came to
bless their union Grant 'and Sam-
my the latter being taken by death
in 1902. In later years he in com-
Indaughter of Mr. end Mrt. John Well- W M» »»" »“ ,
a * , , u V the monumental business also In
Ing died -at her home In North HoN khe raanufacture 0f spirit levels. De-
lafid Thursday night after an Hines: ceas€d was a kind husband and fatn
of about a week. The funeral was eTf honest and upright 1» 411 his deSlj
held Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock j„gg and eveq^ready to lend a hand
from the ’house- The Rev. G. Tysee ^ to those in need-’ The entire com-,
officiated and Inttrment took place munlty mOurn bis lo*. He is surviv-’
Ir^the^l^Ottter^Cemetery.  .ed by his wife and BO. F^eral
/ • I services were held at his late reslri-
The Woman’s Missionary Society ’ enfe at Bringhton- Rev: John Bitt*«
of the Third Reformed church met i officiating,
yesterday afternoon to the chapel | Remains were interred in Fair-
at two thirty o’clock. The gather- ( view cemetery. The floral tributes
Ing was In Die nature of a fare- were profuse and beautiful. •
well meeting in bohor of Mrs. A.! -  l-o— — '
Born-to Mr. and Mrs. E. Burduk,
E. 24th street— a daughter.
Bora to Mr. and Mr*. Harry B-
Zwierenga Sunday— a Boy. ^  .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
Groot, 265 Maple' avenue, i boy.
Anna Cohen, aged 67, died at Ot-
tawa Beach Monday night The body
fvas taken to SL Louis, Mo., today
foi burial. ' *
Peter H. Wilms of Holland, Post
Commander of the A. C. VanRaalte
.Po*. °- A-AJde de Camp oh the,^..
L. Jones, DepaHhihat ^ toBtoaiidir
of the Michigan G, A. R.
Dr. Albert Oilmans and family and
the Dr- Jeremiah Kruldenier and,
family are planning to' return to their
respective mission fields wlthln^p few
weeks, the former to htiupi and the
latter to Egypt! Dr. and MHi. Olt;
mans have been connected with the
work in Japan for nearly 30 years
and pr* and Mnl .kruldenier in
Egypt for about 25 year*, fbir hpve
spent their preaent furloughs in Hol-
land. ' <
Oilmans and Mrs. J. Kruldenier who LOCAL HOLLANDERfi ARE CALL-
will soon leave for the mission field, | /HollandeJf lnthU clty who am
the former to go with her family to Btjjj '0f Queen Wlfhelraina
Japan, the latter to Egypt. ,are these days finding oift thht there
he ha, been In Holland often and haa war 1" Europe and that their na-
_v a tfve land Is being Involved In the
picked up money by sharpening BtruggI that lg rendlng Europe.
______ and doing other odd Jobs of Durijjgr the past 24 hours orders
this nature. Jnstiee Sooy suspended have come to Hollanders here who
sentence- on him on condition he are still subject to military serviceI* tu* on/i rft- to the Netherlands to come home
would leave the dty and not e- ^ up thetr part Qf the burden
turn tor a year. If he returns he (by defeilaing the, country. Somu
given five days at hard labor, seven qr eight cablegrams have been
, r ,n delivered to Hollander’s here and
0_msnts are being made more are expected. Orders from
Holland for another Tag day for the the Netherlands government are 4
Michigan Children’s Home society oi the effect that the Hollanders must
St. Joseph, Michigan. The tag day 'aP?r‘ >" »‘r“B
.1. w knrnmi their respective home towns in the
wU! be held 8&^day: ’ Netherlands tor military servVce. Sev8 The people of Holland have a* ___ , wnr„ Sun-
will
w \ **•*' ...... ...... “ eral cablegrams were received Sun-
ways been - gbnerous In contributing lay MoUdn, and Tuesday, the
to the fund raised each year in car- following Hollanders in this city re-
thorn and it Is sxpectod that a, large Woude< The cablegrams were in the
sum will again be collected next Dutch language and were signed bySaturday., the burgermasters of the different
towns from 'which the' men hailed.
George Alderlnk wha pleaded not |
guilty Thursday before Justice Rob- j Rummer Consttpatton Dangerous
inson to the Charge of having stolon Constipation in Summer-time is
peared in court agam FrWWjafter 0j*en contaminated and Is r,’J more
likely to ferntonttn. ^ur- stomsen
- aBti”drl"k ^ M"
AMaHnlr »o. P-fvPn *ha Wa*er darl«« the h6t Weathbl1, thUR
Aldorink was given the |njurlng your atom^h. Colic. Fevermediately injuring your Bioiuacu. vwiv, r
alternative <^f paying a fine and the ptomaine Poisoning tad other ills
costs amounting to $23.05 or'spend are naturah results. Po-Do-Lax will
thirty days to Jail. He choose tn» keep ^ ou well, as it increase! the
former *nt pill. B,le' ‘h* . n«ftital Uiatita, which
Fairbanks, George Harrington, Oer-
rlt Klienheksel, John W. Mulder,
Gerrit Oonk.
Rural Route 6— August Aussieker
Dr. Karl Flrtuin, Jacob De Feytei,
Darwin Huffi Bert Rlckson, . Gerrit
Van Kampen, Klaas Van Kampen,
Dick Kardux.
Rural Route T— Ben Van Raalte,
Sr., John Boeve, Jake Mellema, Dr.
Wm! Rooks. Cornie Schaap, Henry
Sobaap, Jacol* Sfehaap, Otto Schaap.
Edward Vapder Haar, John Van Ap-
pledoorn, Albert C. Van Raalte.
Rural Route 8 - John Bouws,
Henry Boven.^Fred \Feyen, Klaas
Cook, Bernard J- Lemmen, Abraham
Vpn Anrooy, John Zoerman, John
Scholten, Albert Bcholten, Herman
JTlen.
Rural Route *9 — GerHt Boeve,
John Boeve, Oerrlt J. Deur, Austin
I. Fairbanks, Wm. Hoekje, John P.
Huyzer, Gerrit Immink, G. J- Deur,
Gerrit J. Klumper, Rev. Klaas Kui-
per, Gerrit J- Kortering, Thomas
Mokma, Peter Venhuizezn, Herman
Rooks, Gerrit Rooks.
Rural Route No. 10— Egbert
Boone, Wkher Brouwer, Peter
Braamse, Rokus Cook, Gerrit J.
Kooyers, James Klelnsteker, R. E.
Schaap. J. C. Schaap, Henry Siers-
ma, Eldert Nienhuis, H. E- Nienhuis,
Prof. D. E. Yn tenia, Albert Van der
Haar, Bert Slagh, H- Van Kampen.
Rural Route 11— Gdhrge F. Getz,
Harry W. Getf, Sr., Johannes P.
Grounewoud, Ohrls M. Hansen, A
De FSy^er, Sr., Frank T. Bertsch,
Arie Van Doesburg, Frank I. Walsh,
Cornelius Plal^ke, Billet Rice, E. H.
Gold, John Van Vulpen-
Rural Route 12 — John Bous, John
Brinkman, Charles Berlicn, Cornel-
ius Lokker, Fred Rutgers, Henry
Meyering, John Meycrlng.
Hamilton, Michigan — Dr. Peter H.
Fisher, Joe Hagelskamp, Rev. H.
Hankamp, Gerrit H. Brouwer, Henry
Klomparens, Gerrit H. Koolker, Al-
bert Kronemeyer, Harry J. Dampen,
Henry Boermai. ^ txrt Klomparens.
Hamilton, R. F. D. 1— B- Koolker,
Gerrit, H. Koolker, Henry Koolker.
R. F. D. No. 2— Ben Alberts, John
Kronemeyer. R. F- D- No. 3 — Judson
Cook.
Saugatuck — Ottis Houke, James
Koning, L. VIets, Fred Wade, David
Reed, S. C. Reed, Wm. Takken,
Charlee Parris, tflmer Weed, Joe
Zvuncr.
R. F. D. No- 2— Fennvllle— Albert
Koning, John Crane.
Douglas — George 8- Welch, Wm.
Kirby, Frank Kerr, postmaster.
West Olive — John Ovens R. F. D
Ko- 1 — Bert Rlemersma; No. 2 Wm.
Taylor,
Zeeland R. If. D No. 1— Albert
Bbes, Harley Bminet, Jacob Vander
Bukh; No. 3— A/Br-edeweg, .Jacob
Bush; No. 3, Arthur Hunderman, Ja
Kamps, Albert Roelofs, Henry Ste^
without It In your home. Money
back If not satisfied Only 25c at
your Druggist. For sale by Oeo.
Lage. Walsh Drug Co., and H. Does-
burg. — Adv.
hvprhworr
\ __ _
On February 26th 1914 of
Board of Supervisors. In apprecia-
tion of the services of Louis H. or
terhous as prosecuting Attorney,
unanimously and
terhou. «» PrOMCUtlM
thl. county durlnf th. pn»l
yearn, and recommend him to »•
neople of the county for
Hon and re-election this yeaf'
FOR HIM at the Primaries August
26th 1914- ' < ''
-  — o - — .
TELL YOB IT »'•1
Come and see the ballooii ascen-
sion in Holland on Farmer's Picnic
Day Thursday August 13.
o
The Cheapest New*oai»er Offer Ever
Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
Good for All Skin Diseases.
iwspape
Given. What 1*7
Why! The Holland City News W
all new subscriber from now uiU
January 1. 1916. wUh » P»l«t
sharpening Scissor*, guaraaleed lor
two years thrown In—
ALL FOR ffl.00 -
The fttlHSors
HOLLAND CITY NJW®
Across- from Holland Inte^urtaB
Waiting SUUou
Fftn* the
ome or Summer
Order a Case of
SILVER FOAM EXPORT
rides the bowels of the congested
poisonous waste. fo-Do-Lax Will
make you feel better. Pleasant and
_ .. w  . nt effective. Take & do^ tonight. 50c.
.Ilmruandio^that make T?'!***?How the Trouble SUrts
merntacrab.c. ^ ^bZberS Dr“' C»' *”d H DoM'
and you will avoid these dlseaaes- __ iit 0 —
For sale by aii Deaiers.-Adv. # / Or. Bell's Pi ne-Tar^Honey
T
For Couffha and Cokto-
•OR.
Alt Nuernberger “Brau” (Dark)
The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks
Dave Blom
Holland Distributor
Citz. Phone 1007
Freshly Tapped at the Leading Buffets
ken, Rev. T. Vander Ark; No.
Peter De Hoop,- Jacob Glerum,
Boone, John Heyboer.
- o -
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
If you wish slaughter prices on
Vlothlng do not fail to attend the
tafe of P. 8. Boter A Co. See adv-
on laat page. When you visit Hol-
land on Farriers’ Plcntcday — make
^tfcls atore your headquarters and
1«at« your bundle* where they will
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
Vote For Louis H. Osterhous
For Prosecuting Attorney
v
'r A
PAQE SIX \i i City News
WHAT YOV SAW IS THIS PAPER I PARMER THOUGHT THE
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Amonc the Bocltl events of the
week mas tfte wedding oi Mr. Jacob
Vender Veen to Miss WUnelemina
filenk, at me resldeoce of the bride’s
parents, <m Thursday evening last.
A lar^e ptrty oi meads ol the 1am-
tlies wi.uessed the ceremony at 6
*P. M. and a reception was given at
£:30 o'clock. Gee's brass band
serenade;! the party in the evening.
The p:... -looked handsome In their
wedding garments, and have the
best wishes oi thi community. We
hope the$ will ever rejoice and
never regret the important step tak-
en.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Jacob Kulte, one of our butchers,
shipped one hundred and thirty-two
calves to Coicago Ibis week.
Mr. Albert Lahuls, of Zeeland,
was elected as a member of the
county Board of Examiners at a
meeting held last Tuesday.
Many favorable remarks have
been made by our citizens as to the
beautiful colored fraint that adorns
the residence of Mr. I- Cappon and
we desire, itf view of this fact, to
call attention to It briefly.! The
body of the residence Is painted a
beautiful maroon while the cornice
and window sills are of dark olive
and the blending of the two colors is
strikingly beautiful. The painting
work was done by J. Groolenhlus
and the paints are the celebrated
Sherlwln & Williams prepared
paints for which Messrs. Kremers
and Bangs are the sole agents foi
this city. •
TWENTY F'lVE YEARS AGO
Herman Rosin will shortly open
a commission house in the building
opposite Meyer, Brouwer & Go’s
store, for the purchase of apples,
potatoes and poultry.
Married— at Grand Haven Thurs-
day evening, at 7:30 o’clock In the
Second Christian Reformed Church,
Rev. Jeremias Kruldenler, of this
dty to Miss Henrietta Pool, of
Grand Haven. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. O. De Jong. We
extend our hearty congratulations
to the happy pair.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The eterfmer Sport was brought
here from Grand Haven by Capt.P.
Phanstiehl last week, and she ruu
between th| resorts for a few days.
There was nothing insignificant
In the part played by the Ottawa
county delegation at the Grand Rap-
ids state convention. The speech of
Geo. A. Farr, nominating Gov. Rich,
was the theme of universal com-
mendation, while the defense of the
report by the committee by Mr.
Diekema is said lo have been mas-
terly and convtrfclng.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. John RutgeVs pleas-
antly entertained a party of friends
last Friday evening at Central Park,
where Mr. Rutgers is resorting. Re-
freshments were served and a de-
lightful musical program was furn-
ished by the young men. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs Zaalmink
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Beekman,
the Misses Blanche Jones, Anna
Zaalmink, and Messrs. Dena Ten
Cate, Authur Ward, George Heun-
veld, Henry Winter, Fred Beeukes,
Isaac Vander Belt, Herman Vaupell
and Peter Notier. *
v Cornelius De Young, of Grand
.Rapids, the father of ex-mayor De
Young of this city, died at his home
517 Ottawa street last Sunday morn
ing, at the age of 71 years and 9
.months, <after a two week’s illness.
TEN YEARS AGO
• T. H. Carr will move his broker-
afee office from the 1st State Bank
; building to the offices over John Bos
mam's taller shop. The rapid
, growth of his business makes the
move Imperative.
Fennville got revenge on the Hol-
land Juniors for the defeat adminis-
tered to them here a couple of weeks
,ago by trouncing the Juniors at
Fennville Saturday by a score of 1ft
to 6. The Juniors did not put up as
good a game as usual and errors at
• critical times were largely respons-
ible for their defeat. Batteries for
Fennville, C. Morse and McCormick,
for Holland, Walderjng, Becker and
Flk. Umpire, James Miller of Fenn-
;• ville.W , - o -
? LIBRARY ISSUES TWO NEW
K ‘ BOOKS
r
JWOOLAY AND HAY’S “LINCOLN”
IS PUT INTO CIRCULATION
One of the most valuable sets of
books placed in the Holland City
library for gome time past H Nico-
lay and Hay’s "Abraham Lincoln. A
History," in ten volumes. This work
is now ready for circulation and it Is
believed that students of civil war
times will find It very helpful. The
set is the most authoratlve work ou
Lincoln published
There are many people In this city
who read the Holland language who
do not know that the city library
has a splendid collection of books In
that language. Authorities on Dutch
literature have commended It very
highly, and ’'hew volumes are con-
mtly being added. The library
authorities are anxious that theHol-
iders shall make the fullest pos-
ble use of the library and all are
Icome to come for reading matter
CHAUTAUQUA QUEEREST
CIRCUS HE HAD EVER SEEN
, (Expires Oct. it
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been, made In
conditions of a mortgage executed
>•“> ^ i(iiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiimiiiiiinhiiiiiiL)ALE “
t  the  * • * • '
7 A pa •TArntnit «»
# When the Barnet plrcus was in
town a farmer, his Wife and two
children came to Holland to take In
the show. Thdy came in the after
noon and followed the crowd to 'the
big tent. They paid their admission
at the gate and proceeded to make
themselves comfortable. They sat
there for a short time. listening. A
band got up on the stale and started
to play. '
’ Hannah,’’ said the farmer to his
better half, ‘‘this be, the queerest
dad-blamed circus I ever seen.
There ain’t no animals so fer as I
can make out and the postdts said
as it was an animai snow."
Hannah agreed with him and the
two children were most sorely dis-
appointed. They had come to see
Ihe lions and the elephants, and all
they saw was a band playing music
they couldn’t make head or tall to. ,
It was about 15 minutes before
They
the
the family finally ‘‘tumbled."
had by mistake walked .Into
Chautauqua tent! ,
The farmer summoned up cour-
age to explain the situation to the
door man and his money was cheer-
fully refunded. The. quartet then.
happily proceeded on their way' (o
the real circus.
HAVEY DELIUS IS BOUND OVER
TO CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CARRYING CONCEALED
WEAPONS
Patrolman Dave O’Connor picked
up a suspicious character at the P.
M. station iFrlday night about 2
o'clock and on frisking him found
a 38-callbre revolver on his person.
He also was carrying a fish pole and
a fishing outfit.
Saturday morning, after a thor-
ough quizzing by Chief of Police Van
Ry the suspect said that his name
was Harvey Delius and that he was
a cast off of the Barnes' show. He
admitted (hat earlier in the evening
he had broken into a refrigator on
the back porch of a residence In the
second ward and had abstracted
therefrom a hearty supper. The fish
rig was on the refrigerator and he
took it with the Idea of catching his
breakfast in the morning, no doubt.
The Chief investigated and discover-
ed that the fishing outfit beloiged to
Albert Keppel. The Jimmy with
which Dellua broke into the Ice box
was found in Mr. Keppel’s yard-
A complaint was made out on the
charge of carrying ebneealed weop-
ons and after a hearing before Jus-
tice Robinson Delius was bound over
to the circuit court for trial.
FERRY BOOT PERRY PARTIAL-
LY DESTROYED BY FIRE
Cause Is Unknown; Firemen Battle
With the Flames Till Help
Comes.
The paaaenger steam* D. P. Per-
ry, owned by the Macatawa Resort
Co., was damaged to the extent of
$700 by fire at 5 o’clock Saturday
morning while lying at her dock in
this city. N* insurance was carried.
The fireman who slept aboard the
boat retired about 2 o’clock, and jubi
before five was awakened by the
crackling of flaties. He turned on
the water and fought the fire until
the arrival of the lire .department,
which was quick to respond and In
a short time had the flames under
control. The fire started under the
canopy top among the life belts and
might have been caused by a spark
or by a lighted cigar or cigarette
which may have been thrown earlier
in the night.
Most of the damage was confined
to the upper deck forward from the
gangway. On the main deck the
rails and stanchions were scorched.
The Perry will be repaired at once
and until it is again ready the steam
er "Bird” of Sau^atuck will take Its
place, having bees chartered for that
purpose Saturday morning.
- o -
SEATING CAPACITY OF FIRST
CHURCH BIBLE CLASS TO
BE INCREASED.
The quarterly meeting of the Mens
Adult Bible class of the First Re-
formed church was held Monday
night at the home of Henry Kooyers
Jr., a mile south of the city. The
members went to the home of Mr.
Kooyers In automobiles. During the
business part of .the meeting It was
decided to enlarge the class rooffi so
as to be able to Increase the seating
capacity by forty. This has become
necessary because of the Increase In
attendance.
Refreshqients were served. A
male quartet furnished music and
the following gave short talks: the
Rev. A. Muyskens, of Detroit, J. W.
Wllterdlnk, Henry Costing, Jacon
Lokker, Dick Boter, and the Rev. H
J. Veldman.
by Cornelius Rosenberg and Ger- •
trulda Rosenberg hut ifjfe ot . uie
city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
igan to William Overbeek pf the
township of Olive County and State
aforesaid. Said mortgage being dat-
ed the second day of ^ January A. l5.
1908 and duly recorded in the office
of the legister of Deeda for Ottawa
County Michigan in Liber 88 of
Mortgages on page 142 on the Third
day of Janitory A. D. 1908 which
said mortgage was duly assigned by
an instrument In writing (signed by i
the said William Overbeek) to AJ- 1
beit.Tlmmer and Jacomina Tltnmer
and said assignment was recorded In !
the office of the register of deeds I
for Ottawa County Mfchlghn In Liber I
97 of Mortgages on p^e 44 on the '
1th day of January 1910. By said ‘
default the power of sale in said
mortgage has become operative on
which mortgage there is cigimed to
be due at the date of this notice
the sum of One Thoesfcnd, Eight
Hundred and Slxty-slx Dollars and
Eleven cents and an attorney^fee of
,$26 as provided therein, and no suit
at law or otherwise having been In-
stituted to recover the said mort-
gage debt or any part thereof.
Notice Is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of saiv
n said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign
ed will sell at public auction to fhe
highest bidder on Monday, the 19th
Day of October A. D. 1914, at tnree
o’clock In the afternoon of that day,
at the north front door of the conn
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
in the City of Grand Haven iri said
county, the premises described in
said mortgage, as follows!
All those certain pieces or parcels
of .land situate In the township of
Olive in the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, aftd described av
fpllows, towit: The South East
quarter (S. E. »4) of the South
East (S. E. %) and the South West
Quarter (S. W. %) of the South
East Quarter (S. E. %) in section
numbered twenty-five (25) in town
‘>ix (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
West Containing Eighty acres of
land be the same more or less.
Albert Tlmmer
Greater Michigan I
FAIR
= AT =
Jacomina Tlmmer
Morigagees.
Dated the 8th day Jhly 1914. '
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee . , • .
Business address Hollanl,. Mich-
igan. * 1 ' i
- o - '
Expirea Anfl|. ^
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
1 bate Court for the County of Ottawa. • .
At. a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City oi
^rand Haven, ip said Cbunty, on the
29th day of July, *A D. 1914
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
Marinas J. Poppe, Deceased
Omit W. Kooyers, havjng filed
in said court his final ^ administra-
tion account, and his petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate
It is Ordered, That the
1st day of September, A. D. 1914,
at ten o’clock in the' forenoon, at
said probate office, he >8 hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing saidpetition, ,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three eue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News i
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. * y
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copv
ORRIE SLUITER,
Expires Aug 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
20th day of July, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Kremers, deceased
Alice Kremqrs having filed in
said court her petition graying that
a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to he the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
file in said court be admitted to pro-
bate, and that the administration of
aid estate be granted to herself or
to some other suitable person* %
It is Ordered, That the 18th day of
Aug., A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition; *
It |s further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of ttns order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrcu
lated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER -
Register of Probate.
•m
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Sept., 2-3-4-5-6-7. '
Includes Sunday and Labor Day.Splendid Fireworks Every Niglit
Every Body Is Going To See
Blooded Michigan Horses, Thoroughbred Michigan ^ Cattle,
Pedigreed Michigan Sheep, Michigan Swine of Purest Blood,
Wolverine Prize Poultry. ( /
Finest Fruit Display Ever Seen
Rollo Looping the Loop on Roller Skates, ton Ritter in
Thrilling Wire Act,. King and Queen— Driving Horsey
Royal Hippodrome— 9 Great Acts, Neimy’s Big Tent Shows,
Pottawatamie Indian Village, Three-Legged Calf.
Band DeRtama With 35 Pieces
And Many Other Attractions
Send For Premium List.
!>iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimminiiiimiiiiiiiiilT
Expires Aug. I
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
aj Probate OfflcMfn the City of Grand
Haven in said County, dh the 14th
day of July, A. D 1914.
Present: Him. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Prohate.
In the matter of the estate of
William B. Avery, Deceased
Elmer E. Avery having filed in
said court bis petition praying that
the* administration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
11th day of August, A D. 1914
at ten o’clock in the foreftoon. at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
•It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thla order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. t *> • .
' EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) lodge of Probite
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Doabit Daily Service between Holland and Chicago
Expired Aug 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bato Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate %Off4ce In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
22nd day of July A. D. 1914.
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judct
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jennie Purchase, deceased
Elizabeth Hacklander having filed
in said court her petitijn praying
that said court adjudicate and de-
termine who were the time of her
death the legal heirs of said deceas-
ed and entitled to inherit the real
estate of which said deceased died
seized.
Lsavejlolland, .9 a. m. Dailjr, Sunday excepted,
Leave Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,
Leave Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only,u
Leave Internrban Pier, 10:15 a. m. Daily, Sunday «cepted»
Leave Inttturban Pier, li’;30 p. ro. Daily,
Leave Interuiban Pier, 3:30 p. m. Sunday Only,
Leave Chicago, « a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sunday except*!,
Leave Chicago, 9:30 a. m. Sunday- Saturdaya 1:30 p. m.,
Leave Chicago, 8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p. m.
Close connections are made with the G. R. H. A C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids,. Sauaatuck and intermediate point*, and with the Steam Rail-
ways for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHDKES: CITZ. 1081: BELL 78 *
, JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Chicago Phono 2162 Central
r
It is Ordend, That the
1° . day of August, A. D. 1914 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It la further ordered, that publle notice
thereof bo flvon by publication of a dopy of
thla order, for throo euccoeelr# week* provlout
to eeld day of boarlnc, In tho Holland City
Nows, a nowopapor prlntod and clrcu latod la
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. ‘
Judge of Probate.
A true copy: ,
- Orrie Sluiteg
Register of Probate.
--- -T’O -
(Expire* Aug 12)
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Default has been made in the con-
ditions of a certain mortgage dated
Sept. 2, 1908, executed by Leendert
Van Putten and Etta Van Putten,
hts wife, of Holland, Ottawa Coun:
ty, Michigan, to Arend Vlsscber, as
trustee.' of said city, and recorded
I can Point with
Pride to our large
and complete Stock
of Summer Clothing
Do you need a new Straw  Hat,
we have them very cheap.
Do you need a natty outing
flannel suit we carry them.
A sflk^thtrt, an up-to-date cravat*
a fancy vest we have them in stock.
Let us show you.
$10 and $15
Suit Store
t «
to recover tha aald sum or any part gage,* as follows:
thereof.
Or. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin Diseases.
Notice Is therefore hereby given
__ ___ _______ Virtue of the power of sale
on SepL 3rd, mlTln "the off Ice* of ! !“ *I,d mort**S* contained, which
the register of ddhds of Ottawa j1”!8 b®com® the undersign
County in Liber 76 of mortgages ;dw111 wll public jiicttpn t0 the
page 367. On said mortgage there :b,^e8t bidder on Monday, the 10th
I is due at the date of this notice the day August, 1914, at three o clock
sum of $1032.50 and an. attorney ,n the afternoon of that day, at tha
fee of $26 00 provided by the statn-i;ortb front d<>or °f the courthouse
It es of thtf itate; and no proceedings °ttawa County. Michigan, in the
at law or otherwiae have been taken p,ty of Grand Haven In said county,
jthe premises described In aald mort-
All that piece or parcel of land
situated in the Cit) of Holland and
described as Lot No. two (2) In
Block "E" in the West Addition t6
the City of Holland, according to
recorded plat thereof.
Dated May, M, A. D'. 1914.
,• Arend Visscher, as trustee < •
>1..^ Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen t Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee;
Business Address;
  'Vf.-' • ,, -
 Vi v** '
__ v
. ..I-S v . “TV ~ f '?» ' W" i-1 1*^j'-ripr *->*k  M i T ' StS
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PAQI ICVH
AHnolltdXardofhe — ^ ""
Education
^of th® R«»ipta and Expenditure* of the
‘‘Public 8ehool« of the City of Holland’* for
the year ending the Second « Monday In
July, A. DsltU.
In accordance with the provisions of
Title XXX of the Charter of the City of
Holland, the Board of Education of, the
‘mile School* of the City of Holland”
herewith submit the Annual SteWment:—RECEIPTS V*
Balance on bald laet settlemeut$ls272.34
Tabes, *81*1*14
Primary Money * .•••
Loans
Interest on Deposit
Sale of nigh School Bonds
Lumber, manual training
Sale of' seats ;
Sale of desk J
•Tuition
34.000.00
24,141.78
35.000.0Q
97.44
48,974 11
67.70
2000
16.00
1,665.61
Holland Gas Co.
J. 8 Dykeira
J. & H. De Jonghr.
A Steketee A Son*
McCall Co.
De Free Hdw. Co.
H. Ebbellnk •
Cook Bros.
H W. Hardle
Superior Ice Co.
White Market
J. Schaap
Du Me* Bros
Molenaar & De Goed
W. R. Stevenson
Josephine Hart
Robberts Bros, supplies
14.80
76.40
81.48
8.28
33 68
.90
.80
9.00
743
2.54
15.50
3.18
2.60
14)00
714
6 46
Tothl; 1 * $1*5,254.18
TEACHERS’ S* VARIES
E, E. Pell
R. .H. Gilbert ^
R. L- Robinson v
C. E. Drew
Elisabeth Hunt
Jdabel Anthqny
Berplee fasten
Claris** BuCknell
Elva Belcher
Maibelle Geiger f
Florence Hood /
Lida Rogers
Cora Hearn, '*
Cecil Smith J , . .
Elsa Habermann
Josephine Hart
Almyra Lewla .
Jeasie Clark
"Linda Bahr rV •
Minnie Rowaan
foargaret Dubblnk
Geneva Van Putten
Fannie Koolker
Edna Unk
Annf Dehn
Vera Gates .
Eora Little .
Beale Crofoot
Minnie Smith
Mabel Higgins
Florence Carter
Nettie Cowjn
Elsie Orisser *
CoraWer Mpulen
Fem Merrick * .»
Blanche Cathcart ' -
Mamie Ewald' f
Wilhelmlna Kprrinnls
Gertrude Doalyn r #
Hilda Damson ‘ ,
Hazel Jackson
Mabel Robertson
Haiel Grisser .
Agatha Wagner
Kathrlne Kinney ^
* Clara McClellan
Anna .Boot
Elisabeth Wearne
Vera Bainee ^
Mabel Gowthrop
Mattie Better
Dureth Bouma
Minnie Alexander
Mrs. R. Van Lente
Susie Park*
Blanche Bradford
Henrietta Poelakker .
Jean Allen  .t
Cleora Skinner*
Certrude Vlnkemul^er
Evelyn De .Vrl^n
Percy Oeborn
Harriet Steketee
Ruth Olson
Florence Vennema .
Eleanor Haefllger,
May Baker
Nellie Ver Meulen
Emma Dameon '
Mrs. E. Whitman
Mrs. James Price
Edna Duff
Mrs. W. A. Van Sycfcje
Mrs H. Harrington -
* Mrs. E. J- Egen
Ottelena Strut ..
iMrs. W. K. Winter
Gertrude Tuttel *
* Evelyn Oilman
Gertrude Sprietsm^
Mrs. E. E. Ttt\\
R. Kroodstna
H. Hoffs v .
Sena Koolker
Louise Warnshuls
M. Harrington f
Anna Warnshuls
• C
$1,999.94
900 00
792.00
800.00
A 750 00
800.00
643.76
700.00
648-37
750.00
765.00
676.00
, 700.00
650. QO
500.00
. 582 Uu
MANUAL TRAINING
Bos-Bolhuls Lbr. Co.
Bcott-Lugers Lbr. Co. 4
Van Dyke A Sprietsma
Ottawa Furn. Co. •
Chandler and Barber •
Minnesota Mining Co. .
Donnelly A Kelley Glass Co.
Orr-Lockett Hdw. Co.
E- Dutigen Co.
L. Vlseers \
392.54
$201.67
18 60
62.97
3127
25.92
6.89
210
9.14
6.16
2.90
FREE TEXT BOOK
McMillan Co-
Newson Co'
8cott-For»eman
C. E. Mendel Co. >
Rand-McNally Co.
Sllver-Burdette /
Hcughton-Mifflln
Glnn'A Co.
357.62
187.11
45.60
19.08
24.69
22.50
,* 71.09
61 16
79.20
510.43
' LIBRARY
O. R. Fur. Record Co. '
B82 U D. C. JHeattr Co
521.88 R/ind-McNally Co.
475.06 * World Book Co.
American Book Co. *•
Lakeside Book Co. •
C. E. Merriel Co. . '
McClurg Co.
Hougbton-h.iffUn Co. j-
611.85
450 00
523.00
675.00
675s00 4
SOO-OO*
500.00
547-25'
671.C2
500.00
550.00
625.00
550-00,
525.00
525.00
575.00
644.88
576.00
550.00
473.00
475.00
500.00
476.00
475.00
646.76
522. ST
500.00
495.00
421-82
368.13
575.00
425.00
696-50
625.00
675.00
647.25
600.00
1.00
3.52
1.87
2.70
4.93
4.00
3.38
15.76
7-17
Lon gmun-G reen
45.23
.90
445.23
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT
Am. Weather Strip Co. JJ5.20
J. Oosting, cement walk
Rixby Supply Co., stand , <
Bos-Bolhuls, book case* J50.00
Rausch-Lamb, Optical Co-
539.86.
. INSURANCE
McBride Agency
G. W. Kooyers
L, M- Thurber
A. Visscher
D. J. Te Roller
T. H. MATBllJe
W. C- Walsh
W. J. darrqd
Cl De Keyzer1^ v v
A. Van Duren
j. Weersing
Kouw Co.
230.95
81.00
66.00
81.00
143.60
164.25
66-60
81.00
37.50
61-26
37.50
87.60
1,077.95
HIGH SCHOOL FUND
Dyke A Oosting $32,112.69
N. J. Jonker •*
....... J. D. Chubb
600.00 • Evan* Plumbing Co.
507.65 S. D. Majcan
Hahl Automatic Clock Co-
Grand Rapid* Hand Screw Co.
Johnson Service Co.
Haney School Furn. Co.
American Seating Co.
Phoenix Chair Co.
Van Ark Furn. Co.
Crocker Chair (?o. ,
G. H. Wherlock Co-
Macey Co.
169.62
342-07
302.50
225.70
*98.75
500.00
300.00
465-50
622.50
600.00
302.70
65.52
87-80
65.48
34.10
12.69
41-88
28.08
30.77
10-65
T 2.00
6-06
4.00
10.00
4.60
6-20
57-00
11,312-01
2.678-38
2.878.00
2.720.00
1,000.76
3,048.49
1,489.25
8HT.61
471 60
337.60'
363.56
168.00
749.00
49-00
60,194.83
MATERIAL AND REPAIRS
41,772.03
JAINITORS* salaries
A. Steketee
O. Atwood
j. Jonker
J. Verhey
G. Van Dyk
j. Tlesenga
E. H. Beekman f
Hoek A Son f _
T. Van Landegend
H. De Fouw * '
Holland Lbr. & Sup. Co.
J. W. Helfrick
Leitelt Iron Wks
Bues Machine Co. .
D. Steketeq
Was and Peterson
T. A- Smith j 1
N. J. Jonker
J. J. Duck Co.
Damstra Bros.
. N- J. Jonker
8.20' /G. Van Landegend
L. Vlssers
H. Sterenberg f
F. N. Jonkmah *
B. Slagh
Holland ElecvSupply Co.
E. S. Holkeboer ^
Dyke & Oosting
R. H. Gilbert
p. Hablng
1031.50
600.00
600.00
600-00
418.00
607.60
680.00
17.53
20.50
17.86
7-20
5.00
103.68
38.93
56 49
13.41
32.50
1.65
15.89
8.68
33.94
391-86
16-05
67.92
31.40
185-20
.93
19.40
149.10
10-00
8-80
 X-
State |Normai College, $750; Almyra
Lewis, Mich. Agricultural College, $660?
Minnie K. Smith, Western Slate Normal
$725; Henrietta Poelakker, \v oaten* Bute
Normal, Summer School, $625; Suslo
Parka, Western State Normal, $600 1 Jes-
sie E. Clark, Mich. State Normal College,
$626; Cleora Skinner, Western State Nor-
mal,' Summer school, $660; Geneva Van
Puttcp, Mich. BUte Normal, $600; Ruth
B Welsh, Western, State Normal, $600;
Sena Koolker, Hope College, $576; Anna
M. Dehn, Mich. SUte Normal, Summer
School, $875; fieisle L. Crofoot, Mich.
SUte Normal College, $650; Wilhelmlna .
Kerrinnls, Mich. SUte Normal College,
$650; Mamie A. Ewald,- Mich. State Nor-
mal College, $675, Uoda H. Bahr. West-
ern State Normul, Summer School, $650;
Minnie Rouaan, Western State Normal.
$600; Elizabeth Hugget, Western SUie
Nontfal, $425, B. Mabell Higgins, Central
State' Normal, $625; (Mara Me Clellan,
Mich* SUte Normal College, $560; Emma
Damson, Mich- SUU Noamal College, $650
Vera Gates, Western State Normal, Sum-
mer School, $650; Anna Boot. Mich. State
formal CoUogo, $625; Lottie Withers,
Western State Normal, $450; Hilda Dam-
son, Mich. State Normal, $600; Elizabeth
Wearne, Western State Normal, $526;
Fannie Koolker, Western State Norra*l,
$66(1; Hazel H. Jackson, Mich. State Nor-
mal College $600; Nettie Cowin, Central
State Normal, $650; Mabel Curtiz, West-
ern State Normal, $550; Eugenia Alton,
Western State Normal, $426; Nellie Ver
Meulen, Mich. State Normal College, $576;
Edith Bogard, Western State Normal,
$425;> Elsie Orisser. Mich. SUU Normal
College, $575; Mabel D. Robertson. Cen-
tral State Normal, $525; Harriet Notler,
Western State Normal, $475; Evelyn O.
Keppel, Western State Normal, $425;
$425; Hazel Grisser, Mich. State Normal
College. $500; Cora Ver Meuleq, Western
State Normal, $650; Mattie Dekker, Mich.
State Normal College. $575; Mary Baker,
Western State-norm*!, $500; Verna Bain-
•es, Western State Normal^ $476; Mabelle
Gilbert, Western State Normal,; $425
Harriet Steketee, G. R- Kindergarten
Training School, $500; Evelyn De Vries,
O. R. Kindergarten Training Sohbol,
$475; Agatha Wagner, G. R. Kindergarten
Training School, $600; Blanche Cathcart,
G. R- Kindergarten Training School, $675;
Dureth M. Bouma, G. R. Kindergarten
Training School, $475; Florence Vennema
Ethical Culture School, of N. Y., $525-
, SUPPLY FUND
Doubleday Bros., ledger 8.00
EsUbrook Pen Co., pens 14.00
E. W- A. Rowlin, \pk ld.00
Frls Book Store, paper 1 00
Gaylord Bros, paper 16.83
Tlsch-Hine Co., pencil sharpener 6.25
De Pree Hwd. Co., supplies 16.06
Eagle Pencil Co., Pencils 68 00
E. E- Fell, pictures „ 22.00
Model Drg store, supplies .30
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co. 1.55
R. Zeerip, brooms 10.80
Klaasen Ptg. Co., paper 88.95W- Welch Co., records 31.68
Goiter Photo Co., Paste 13.50
C. Ep. po. material j. 25.13
Eagle Pencil Co., pencils 15.50
H- R. Brink, supplies ' * 8.77
Rauach-Lamb, supplies 12.00
H. R- Brink, supplies 10.80
T. Chari** Co., kind, supplies 142.34
Rand-McNally, supplies
Scott-Forse&an, supplies 7.25
Underwood Typewriter Co- 50.00
8. S- Purdy, paper 29..43
W. M. Welch, supplies 6-00
T. Charles, suppliea -50
Klaaeen Ptg. Co , paper 23.95
O. L Lage, supplies t32.66
De Pree Hwd. Co., supplies 16.41
Am. Book Co., music H-25
Nies Son*, supplie* 4-38
Ginn A Co., supplies 1-4*
Ginn A Co-, supplies
Haan Bros, supplies
keystone View Co., slides 19-38
Lincoln Sup Co., supplies -65
' John Church Co., music 3 02
Willis Music Co., music -64
Ginn Co., music J
Coster Photo Co., paste 4.60
C. C. Birchard Co., music 64
Newsom A Co:, readers 10.31
Sllver-Burdette Co., supplies
Bunny-Smith, music
T. Charles Co., supplies *
Holcomb Co., supplies 6.00
Frls Book Store, ribbon .<5
G. Schimer, music "
Tlech-Hlne Co-, supplies 21.83
Klaasen Ptg. Co , paper 32.3a
Ihling Broe., paper 26.0))
Lincoln Supply Co., supplies 14 68
H. R. Brink, supplies 13.68
John Church Co , music
Row-Peterson, supplies, 4-J5
A. J. Nystrom, map *
M Mulder, caucus bills
J. Vanden Berg, posting notice*
h. veueaoop, laying tile
n. Oilokoop, grading
Vandyke & Sprietsma, supplies
Van Dyke A Sprietsma, supplies *
J. Bemhart, stools
J A. Brouwer, Exp. to G. R.
J. A. Brouwer, rent, tables
De Free Hdw. Co. supplies
M. Vender Heuvel, ashes ,
E. E. Fell, exp RichmoiMl, Va.
U. 8 Exp. Co.
Am. Exp. Co.
Holland Ptg. Co., cards
E. E. Fell, postage ami exp-
Postal Cable Co-
Model Drug Store, supplies ,
Cen. Mich. Paper Co., paper
E. E- Fell, Trav. exp.
E E. Fell, exp. to G. R. •
Donnelly-Kelley, AUt. Water
Klaasen Pt. Co-, printing
L. Vlssers, supplies
Van Dyke A Sprietsma, mdse. •
Scott-Lugers, putty
C- F. Hubbard, sharp. Mower
ModM Drug Store, lime
Holland Lbr. Sup. Co., lumber
Model Drug store, arsenic'
H. Damson, draylng
Scott-Lugers, sawdust
Hubbard, lock
Holland Lbr- Sup Co., light
H. Damson, drayage
Scott-Lugers. material
H. Geerllngs, Ins. Election
J. J. Mereen, do
F- T- Miles, do
I. Marsilje, do
L. Lantlng, braces
N. E. Publication, Journals
Blxby Supply Co., supplies
H Geerl^gs, post- and exp.
C. Knooihulxen, exp. to G. R.
I. Marailje exp. to G. R. N
J. W Helfrick, labor
1.60 Ihling Bros., report cards '8.88
2.00 Scott-Lugers Co., material 17.02
- 5.63 Goldfinger Press, printing 2-75
13-20 H. Vandd Heuvel, labor 10 60
9.24 H Lubbers, labor 4 7.20
1.48 H. VlUekoop, labor 10.00
10.00 H. Geerllngs, post, and exp. 7.50
1 30 A. H. Meyer, piano rental and Sew-
.75 Ing iffachinee 189-06
28 11 OUTSTANDING LIABILITIES
9.10 Series •’K’’, 7 bonds of $1,000
70.18 6^ due Aug. 2, 1917 $7000.00
t 1.00 Series ”M” 20 bonds, 4*4#
15-00 due 1922-36 20,000 00
3.25 Series “N" 68 bonds, 4'4 duo ,
v61.36 $ 1922-35 68,000,00
1.40 Series “O” 50 bonds due 1924 60,000.00
.75
6.00
70.05 RECAPITULATION
$145,000.00
1.30  Teachers’ Salaries $41,772.02
1 00 Janitor*’ Salaries 4,437.00,
5.75 Salary and Census 1,068,78
2.72 Fuel 3,210 67
6.10 Domestic Science 392.64
1.95 Manual Training , 367.62
1.26 Library 45-23
.80 Free Text Books 510.43
3.40 Permanent Improvement 539.86
.10 Insurance 1,077.95
1.65 High School Building 60,0194.83
6.30 Material and repairs 1,253.30
1.25 Interest on Bonds 6,199.60
.85 Supplies l;794.1t>
4.40 Miscellaneous 3,189-86
2.30 Loans and Interest 19,207.60
5.00
6.00 Total ........................$144,248/74
6.00 RpCfclpta .................... 145, $64.18
5.00
1.75
17.50
6.80
9.50
1.55
2-85
2.85
Klomparens A Landman, lettering 10.40
. $1,794.15
Rand-Mc Nally, supplies 9.36
Hojhuad Pt. Co., printin?
A. T. Bruske, com. add re ^ . 25.00
J. Ei Kuizenga. Bac. address 10.00
R. Gilbert, labor, -.l-00
, " 4,437.00
SALARY AND CENSUS
Josle Hoffman, stenographer
Mrs R Valtman, stenographer
Henry Geerllng*. secretary
P. Eelhart, truant officer
. R. Veltman, Census,
John De Koeyer, Census 2nd Ward
T. Elferdlnk. Census 3rd ward
S. Kleyn. Census 4th wd
A. H. Brinkman. Census 5th ward
S. Kleya, sup^vlslefc jeensus^ _
317.07
124.98
175.00
250.00
. 37.30
9.30
20.75
35.75
. 1,258.30
Supt.nl. E. Fell, Alma College, $2000;
Prin- Roy H. Gilbert. Mich. Agricultural
College, $1450; C. E. Drew, Hanover Col-
lege, $950; Bernice Hasten, Albion Col-
lege, $800; Mabel Anthony, Albion College
$800; Gertrude J Hoekje, Hope College
and University of Mich., $650; Eleanor
Haefliger. ' Northwestern University,
$650; Lida Rogers, Mich. State, Normal
College. $800; Maibelle Geiger, Kalama-
zoo College, $750; Elva Belcher, Kalama-
1,068-78
FUEL
A. Harrington
G. A- Klomparens
Hulzenga A Co., »
T- Keppel^ Sons
72.40 l \_,uiir6c, *•«»«, ---- i
26.Y3 ,aoo College, $700; Emily E. Beach. Altoa
-- College, $600; Kathryn C. Poet, Unlver-
gity of Mich., $750; Bertha B. Hubbell,^
Alma College, $600; Gertrude M. Wickes,
University of Mich- $750; Harvey P; Pet-,
tit, Kalamazoo College, $800; Luclle J.
Wright, Central State Normal,, $700;
Josephine Hart, Mich. Agricultural Col-
<lepo. $706: Mrs. Mabel U. Smith. Afbion
College, $675; Elba Habermann, Mich.
$$,762.04
263.56
137.09
47.98
3,21087
‘ $22,396.86
Citizens Telephone Co., service 194-70
Citizens Telephone Co-, messengers 7.1u
Borad of P...W. lamps * 3.30$» »» Fuses 1.40
, i» ' ** Water 505.82
** •• Light 267.16
»* *’ Power 170.27
H Damson, draylng 1-60
J. S- Dykstra, chalra ' 48.32
W.' <U. Telegraph Co/ • 6.5:’.
Sentinel Co., printin* 25.8.'.
Cltz. Trans. Co., draylng
Michigan Telephone ‘Co., 18.14
I. Ver Schure, draylng 147-71
Holland Gas Co. H-13I.Vos.oll 5 8.
Mod'el Laundry 101. U0
Mulder Bros .A Whelan, printing 100.23
Hoi. Cit. St. Bk, loan and lot. 10,146.67
Peoples St» Bk, loan and Int. 5,028.33
1st St. Bk, loan and Int 4,032.50
Hulzenga A Co., rep. clock
C. 8. Dutton, flowers
Van Ark Furn. Co., material
H. W. Hardle, repair clock
Knooihulxen, Exp to O. R.
H..Haveman, supplies
W. R. Stevenson, rep. clock
Mich. Furn. 'Co., acct. bonds
Brabant A Valter, reports
G. L Lage, supplies
De Orondwet, advs.
Forbes Stamp Co stamp
Orr-Lockert Hdw. Co., auppllee
J. De Boer, trees
Coster Photo Co., photo
J. Bakker, labor
Baker Paper Co., paper . * w
Holcomb Co., baskets
R. Zeerip, brooms
Ginn Co-, music
Ihling Bros. Blanks
A. H. irvln Co., staples
E. Vanpell, straps
W. D. Sanders, padding post*
K. Buurma, dirt
J. A H. De Jongh, supplies
Ch. Ap. Co. material
* Q. Schimer music
School of Music, music
Marine Blog.. Lab-, supplies
S. S. Purdy, tablet*
Am. Crayon Co., crayon
Rauoch-Lamb, microscope
A. S. Barnes Co., music
T. Charles Co., kind, supplies
Ihling Bros., paper
American Crayon Co., crayons
O. L. Lage, supplies
Bunny-Smith, music
Gaylord Broe, binder
Garden City Ed. Co., supplies
T. Charles Co-, supplies
Cen- Mich. Paper Co., paper
Ginn A Co., manual
Ch. Ap. Co., lab. supplies
Cudahy Pkg. Co., soap
• Atkinson-Mentson-Groven, supplies
School of Music, music
Sllver-Burdette, music
G. Schimer, Music
Osborn Paper Co., books
E. W. A. Rowlee, erasers
Baker Paper Co , paper
A. Flannigan Co., crayons
Frls Book Store, cord
C. E. Merriel Co., supplies
T. Charles Co. aupplles
Ch AP, Co,, tubing
Klaasen Ptg. Co., paper
D. N White, brushes,
Model Drug Store, supplies
W. D. Mokma, freight
City Treas, taxes
D. H. Clark, planting trees
CTraham Nursery, ’trees
McIntosh, sterop. Co., slides
H. Havenman, supplies
Elec. Imp. Co., mdse-
Van Ark Furn Co., shades
Ihling Bros., penants
H. W. Hardle, rep. clock
Frls Book Store,
Model Drug Store, supplies
Nies Hdw. Co-, hose
Nies Hdw. Co., supplies
Holland Ptg. Co., printing
Klaasen Ptg. Co., printing
Cen Mich. Paper Co., paper
D. N. White, brushes
Fairchild A Bros, soap
J. Ver Hoef, labor
A. J. Oxner, mats
Frls Bk store, supplies
Nibbelink A Sons , chairs
Welch Mfg. Co., supplies
A Flanningan Co., supplies
INCIDENTAL FUND
A. Flannigan Co.
Bos-Bolhuls Co., posts
C. E. Drew .
Scott-Lugers •
Boon^ Bros, draylng
Huizinga Co , seed
Bls.’f p A Raffenaud, repairs
Van Djke A Sprietsma, supplies
Elec. I up. Co., supplies
H. De Fouw, supplies
J. W. Helfrick, batteries
K. Buurnla, dirt
L. Rogenez, supplies
2-25
$.55
2-75
3. 56
I.50
3-46
1.00
5.76
7-50
3.20
6.60
.35
5.11
4-20
.60
6.00
II.00
20.00.
285
181
3.00
1.60
3.00
18 00
18.00
30.53
26.13
.55
$.40
.79 *
105,48
12.00
113.40
.51
.69.09
72.00
24 00
7-10
12.19
7.33
3.76
17.38
6.00
.46
168.71
19.50
5.92
2.40
*.50
.73
63.54
7.20
72.81
2.93
.60
10.80
8.90
5.47
62.50
27.10
25
Balance on hand, July 13, ’14 1,005.44
THE TREASURY
From the above it will be seen that
the fiscal year close* with & balance in the
treasury of $1,006.44; distributed among
the several funds as follows: ^  ^
Salary and Census .......... .. ............ I 81*83
Manual Training ............ ... .......... -
Bonds and Interests .................. '•••/J’JJJ'Jz
Permanent Improvement ........ .,..1,207.17
Domestic Science ................. —.I.--...128.27
Janitora’ Salarlee ........................ 674.87
Free Text Book ......................... f- ,J6|.ia
Incidentals ................................ 10,899*31
$14,969.7$
Overdrawn '
Fuel .................... *— 8 315.36
Supply ..................... 49$.40
Material and repairs 616.18
Insurance ................ 127.81
Teahera’ Salary.... 12,376.66
Library  ............. 34.37r
t *
13,964-28
$ 4,006.44
Review .
During the school year 1912-1918 In-
structions have been given In the follow-
ing subjects: Reading, Spelling, Peuamu- *
ship, Language, Grammar. Composition,
Arithmetic, Physiology and Hygiene, Geo-
graphy, Freehand and Mechanical Draw-
ing, Vocal Music, Manual Training, Do-,
nies tic Science and Art, American and
English Literature, Rhetoric, Algebra,
Geometry, American History Had " Clriw,
Ancient History and Clvlca Ancient Hit-
lory, Latin and German. ’ ; 4 1
Whole number of teacher* employed, in
eluding the superintendent, apedal tqach-
erch and assistants, 66.
Total number of pupil* enrolled 2449
Average dally attendance 2048
Average No. belonging per. regularteacher 41
Total school population 3520
Estimate* For 1918-14.
The tailoring are the estimates of the
expenditure* for the support of the Public
Schools of the City of Holland, for the
ensuing year: — 4 <*
Teachers Salaries * $18,000.00
Janitors Salaries 6,106.00
Salaries and Census 1,000.00Fuel 2,000.00
Domestic flounce 500.00
Manual Training 200,00
Free Tfx* •'or’* • 600.00
Permn Improvement 800.00Insurance 800-00
Material and Repair 1,000.00
Bonnd and Interest • 6,000;00Supply 1,000.00Incidental B.ooo.uu
3^91
238-96
15.00
28.00
1.10
3.75
.7 a
11.80*'
1.18
3 60
.52
2-00
12.05
1.25
10.30
38.20
12.00
61.00
25 52
15.00
18.60
29.51
3-00
a. 30
.92
1.81
3-20
2.72
1.50
9.00
2.90
1 60
.8.13
1.57
3.00
1.35
81.(10
4.00
$42,000.00
Whicli said amount of $42,000 00 Is to
be reported to the Comomn Council of
the City of Holland, to be raised by taxes
upon the assessment rolls of said City of
Holland for the year 1914-15. *
This is to certify that the above and tar
going is a true and correct statement of
all the receipts and expenditures of the
district, showing the Items thereof, the
sources of Income, the amount of salaries
paid to officers, teachers and Janitors;
amounts paid for fuel, repairs and per-
manent Improvement, free text books and
school supplies and all miscellaneous mat-
ter. and to whom paid! the obligation In-
curred during the year; the amount of
outstanding indebtedness, number of
teachers employed, the number of pupils
enrolled and belonging (luring the year,
and the branches of studies pursued by
them. Also the estimate required to bo
made for the support of /the Public
Schools for the ensuing year and the dif-
ferent funds which they arc needed.
By order of the Board of Education.
• Issaac Marsilje, President
Henry Geerllngs, Secretary
This is to certify that the above and
fdregolng accounts of the Secretary of the
Public School* of the City of Holland, was
examined on the first day of July, A. D.
1914, and found to be correct, leaving a
balance In the hands of the Treasurer of
said Public Schools of One Thousand, Five
Dollars and Forty-Four cents,
f. A- Brouwer
B. Steketee
. Committee on Ways and M<ia.i3.
(Expires 8*p£ H-)
_ MORTGAGE j
whereas. .Default®
in the condition* ^
Ing dat* the 13th.
_______ _
gagors, to Cornelia Rootenraad and
estate of Sietse Van
ed.'of the
m
m made
gage beat
iril 1908.
Jonge and
nd and
mort
Register of Deed* for Ottawa Couniy
Michigan, in Liber 89 of Mortgages
on Page 187 oa May 4th. 1908:
which mortgage was duly assigned
•by the said mortgagees to Christo-
pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
Theodore and Edith Van der Meer
minors, of Grand Kaplds, Michigan,
by instrument of assignment dated
(October 2nd. 1909, and of record
in the office of said Register of
Deed* In Liber 87 of Mortgages on
Page 241 on the bth day of Mayiiw 1 zT
Ssl — ___________ _________
there is- claimed to he due upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, for
principal, Interest, taxes paid and
monbys paid for the redemption ot
said premise* from sale by the State
of Michigan, for unpaid taxes, ae-,
cording to law, by the assignee of
said mortgage for the protection of
the mortgage interest, and an at-
torney fee of $25- as provided in
said mortgage, the sum of Twenty-
slir hundred eight and 87-JOO
ed to recover the amount due a* j A. D. 1914. at ten o’clock in the
aforesaid or any part thereof; f forenoon, the premises described in
NOW THEREFORE, NOTICE IS said mortgage, which are- aa follows
HEREBY GIVEN that by virtue of to-witt: — situate In the Township of
the^nower of sale insaid moVtgage , Blendon, Ottawa County, Michigan,
contained^ id 0? the statutes of described as the North half of the
Michigan In such case made and pro Northwest quarter of set tion thirt.
vided the undersigned will sell . ...... * n*mr° fn"r'
public auction, to the highest bidder
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage..
95 Monroe Ave. N- W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Chrfstopher Ter Meer. ^ Trustee ?
Assignee of Mortgage-
1
($8608.87) dollars;
And no suit nor proceeding at liw
such 'default, or In Chnucorr hartuf boon InoUtut-
**-i**-J* «• •••- •* t/V *
Awo, Town six North, Range four-
nnt$nr> nnrt.on to um u.ruc^ .. ..... teen West, eighty acres, more or
St the North front door of the Court less, according to Government Sur-
House in- the City of Grand Haven
Michigan, that being the place whqre
the CircuIt^Court for Ottawa County
16 held, on ,
Saturday the 29 th day of August
vey.'
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
19 1914. r
Jacob Steketee,
• t
All persons who are going to get
married and need wedding statloi
can receive the Holland City
for one year Including a kltebr- *
to start house keeping with
lutely free provided they get
stationary printed at the
.-Nr
_ — .— ---------- —  -
t'. 1
I t
i*.
-
I,
• hoikmd City Nebs
\vwmm
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MtPBDURT 8PEGULTV CHANG Stony Point. The costs ?or the boys
KS HANDS
TOOUAK OLINGEK OP LANSING
t TO SUCCEED DR. L. L.
CONKEY.
who attends the emcam’pment «will be
$2,76 In cask or in trade. The peo>
pie of Holland, or such of them as
have t^nts, can help the project
along by giving the boys the loan of
tents- The management vouches for
the fact .that the tents will be re-
turned in good condition. Some four
or five large tents are still needed.
tents of their own.
'Die boys made some money at the
Chautauqua and Mr. Newman, man-
Tbomas Olinger who has beep the
McreUgy-treasurer and general
manager of the Factory Supply com
psny ot Lansing, Mich., for srfc years
has resigned to take charge of the I ^ ^outB have 8l^en
Veterinary Specialty Manufacturing
company of Holland. Mr. Olinger
has ptm-hased the latter business of >
Dr. U L. Conkey, who ertabll.hed |**er 0( th« APollt> ^“ter- h“ W"
the Qrand R.pide Veterin.ry colleje com« 'orw*rd a P1»n 10 belp
Mi throngh Dr. Conkey’e experience lhe mak<! 8<>ml, m?r<l moaey ,or
In the profession, lhe doctor has tke'e entrapment. He will give part
been able [o Invent many very val-|ot the Pr<>ceeda ,r0® Frlda!''« Pa>-
nable veterinary Instruments and ,orm*n<'es at {*>e Al>0110 to th«
hospital supplies-
Mr .Olinger takes up the active  — -
work of the manufacture and sale of Gl,bert wl11 be In charge of the camp
these valuable patents, and the doc- at Waul{nZ00
tor, not being in very good health,* — — o -
retires to private life, having pur-.^®** DF GRAND HAVEN
chxved a residence In Lawrence, ' THROWS SCALES IN RIVER
Michigan, near his childhood home.'^^
- o__
. . -.J.1-! ! 'W,;1 r. !>
DON’T LIKE HOLLAND
: t p • if A- ' > wmm®'h ' '
Bat Grand; Haven Can Have Him
John Mulder served the laat of his
fifteen day jail seatence Thuraday
morning and left the Ottawa county
bastlle to look for a Job in Grand
Haven with the words that he did
not like Holland aa well as this city.
Mulder was sent to Jail from a Hol-
land Justice court for conviction up-
on a charge of assault and battery.
He is past silty years of age and got
the better of the altercation for
which he has served bis time —
Grand Haven Tribune*
B. J. Harvjpguw File* BUI of Gob*
plaint With County Clerk
Scouts.
active ! VanPutten. and Principal R. L.
Constipation Causes Sickness '
Don’t permit yourself to become
constipated, as your system Immed-
iately begins to absorb poison from
the backed up waste matter. U#e
Dr- King’* New Lift Pills and^ieep
well. There is no better e^eguard
against illness. Just take one dose
tonight 26c at your Druggist. For
sale by Geo. Lage, Walsh Drug Co.,
and H. Doesburg. — Adv-
A bill of crfknplaidt In chancery
was filed Monday with County Clerk
Jacob Glerum In which E. J. Harrlng
Uto of thlf city chargee Eric Frodln
and Antonnette Frodln of Holland
township and otbars who live In tbo
vicinity of Virginia Park with tres-
passing on the land of Mr- Harring-
ton, breaking down fences, cutting
rye, etc. In the bill Mr. Harrington
asks for an Injunction restraining
the parties named from continuing
such trespassing. ' •*
_ •-.< ¥- — — -“f
slon wow beadetyiy a band and the
not of march war accompanied by
two ctowad, one dressed In the circus
clown way and the other appealing
as a minstrel funny man.
-e
ZEELAND MAN ARRESTED AND
B&UND OVER TO CIRCUIT
COURT.
Offieer Hleftje of Zeeland ar-
reeled Djck'Kooman for wife dbser-
tlon. About five moBtbs ago Dtck
Kooman and Mre{ were mar-
ried, After being married- only six
weeks, Mr. Kooman departed with-
out leaving an addreag It is charged.
A search was made for him, hut ne
c6uld not be found. Qptlcer Hleftje
received word from friends fa Grand
Rapids that Mr. Kooman wu there
viglttni friends. Mr. Hleftjw went-
to Grand Rapids, arrested Kooman
and brought him to Zeeland. Mr.
Kooman was taken to Grand Raven
to await trial tX the August term
of court.
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TEAHAteRH, DRAYMEN AND THE
BLACKSMITHS OUT FOR A t
* s DRAY'S FUN YE8TER-
% • DAY #
In Grand Rapids
Market Friday; Would Fine
Trespassers Of Law R
Caught Again
ZEELAND
'dr. and Mrs- Isaac Doornbos went
to Zeeland on Monday to be present
at the relebration of Mrs. Dornbos*
father, John Meeuwsen’a 76th birth FLURRY IN HUCKSTER MARKET
day anniversary, which took placet -
TuMday. Grand Haven Tribune. | /i0,pector W. J. Mickle of Grand<) Haven state food and dairy dept, in-
Coffee and Lemonade served free
in Lincoln Park on Farmers’ Picnic
Day Thursday August 13. 6 >
Loaded on eight wagons, the team
sters, draymen and blacksmiths, with
their wives and children, left yester
day for Wtiukasoo to spend the
day there In recreation. The proees-
Farmers
FREDERICK C. MARTIN DALE
JllIMiK KVKIUTTfl GIVES THE BOY .pector c.u.ed a pronounced notter
SOOUTS A CAMP SITE AT
WALKAZOO
Manager Newman of Apollo Again
WIU Help the Boys to Make
Money.
Through the generosity of Judge
Everitts, proprietor of Waukazoo Inn
the Holland Boy Scouts will have «
splendid place to* camp during the
last three weeks in August when the
local hoys will go Into camp head-
quarters. J. Van Putten and Con De
Free went to see Judge Everltta on
'behalf of the Holland boys and he
among the hucksters on” the Grand
Rapids market Friday morning. He
called for a show down on the spring
scales such as the hucksters used to
weigh ouU their stuff when selling.
Very few of the states examined
would come anywhere near standing
the test for accuracy. He took away
as many of the poorest as he could
carry, put the blue label on manyoth
ers and gave a general warning
against the use of that style of scale
which he said no mdtter how careful
ly adjusted will get ofit of order
with the Jolting of the wagon, and
Is ofteif to the detriment of the sell
er as to the buyer- To close his morn
ing work Inspector Mickle advised
the commission men of the law I
SS®SS~fnsi5SK'=fs 5~r“
3. He neither stampedes noreffenresces, bat is always right.”
w; % is “ m*n of acBd* than b« keeps emy promiae.
With him there are no empty or broken promises or mere platitudes.”
’»*'> ,Dd on, who will* give
/promised them an ideal spot for a!wh,?h re<*a,re8 a11 wbo rec«ly« ft™
Will a « nf I Product* i(> wH on consignment
wen as freedom of the 1 i«unp -t. u * „ e j
y woods. Everltta 14 deeply Interested ] $26 or be liable to the penalties.
the Boy Scouts of Chicago. He i * The report goes on the state that
Mnows the habits of the youngsters 1 a8,de from tbe Mlckl« Incident the
wto compose Ihto order and be1 !?”*** Wh.t con-
... . . | nwated scales the Inspector could
taows they will not commit any dep- 'not carry were dumped In Grand
^ed4t'0^,* | River. In all, 27 sets of scales were j
- yhe camp will be known as Camp 'taken out of operation.
everyone a square deal”
r "Bean* be U . votegetter end bis nomination would man >
'ii^t
Make Ike Padnos Store Your
\
Hoadiioarters on
Farmors Picnic Day
You are always welcome
' / ' • s 
whether you buy or not
be to“de^^ iSr1"' ","f“ ,h*,
trnft Md ,0 t"r7
11 - "Of all the candidates, Mr. Martindale is best fitted by experience,
training and temiwament to be Governor of a great State like ours?’
’ f * ,
Inciriently d you need some clothes we have the
quaKty and the price
’*/ • t
I
II Adr. L„_„
HARRY PADNOS STORE
N%XT TO TOWER CLOCK
188 River Avenue : #
nmmiit
Big apthing Clean-Up
onr store including all black and blue serges, cheviob ^  “unlinS woS made"
by America s best manufacturers. You knownwe’ve been “broughl up” not locarry
any goods over and no power on earth can induce us to ever show you carried over
aS? here ore we have sim^y cut Ae price on every suit to such a low
figure that . will move every suit in our storft at once. The price below dives you
r only a small idea but we want you to come in and see for yourself that every Re-
^ duction is honest and the merchandise you buy now is all the latest slyle and you
save from <25 to 50 per cent on every suit purchased in our store. Below we quote
you a few prices that should make you hurry alter these bargains. *
iHI
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Men’s and Youn^ Men’s Suits I Boys,vsuits neariy all with two pair pants.
toe ^  eoo i „ . ' 1 ^ Famous Adamant and Sam Peck lines.
m
r
1
$25 and, $28 values now sell at $18.75
20 and 22.50 : ; 14 §5
18 and 16.50 : ; 12/75
15 and 14.00 : . : io.65,
13.50 and 12.50 : : 975
$10 and $8.00
7.50 and 6.50
6.00 and 5.00
4.50 and 4.0p
r 3.50 and 3.00
values now sell at
’v.v.l
•• 1
$6.25
5.15
3.75
2.95
2.15
m-
EXTRA SPECIAL
Any Panama and strawhatin the store
at ‘A OFF
EXTRA SPECIAL/ , *
Any pair of Men’s or Women’s Walk
Over Oxfordsyalues up to $5.00 at
Your Choice
v • $2.50 the pair.
BKn
Hurry if you want one of these extraordinary bargains.
P. S. BOTER & CO.
16 West
Holland, Midi.
<v\J
